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Rusisian C are  For Their  
Children Impresses Itself 
O n Canadian D ivine
Rev. Dr. W . E. Brewing H as Mixture O f Praise And  Blame 
For Conditions H e  Found Existent In  
Land O f The Soviet
Picturing smiling and apparently 
happy children* in the Soviet Russia 
o f toddy and declaring that Russia was 
in a singing mood, Dr. W. E. Brewing, 
o f  St. Andrew ’s-Wesley, Vancouver, in 
an illustrated lecture in United Church 
Hall on Monday evening, compared the 
home life  of those living under a Com­
munist regime and a great social and 
industrial. experiment with some of 
the Canadian homes of today—and he 
found Russia the safer for children. 
Russian Social lilfe  Revolves Round 
Industrial Plants
Social life  in Russia, he said, revo lv­
ed round the great industrial plants. 
F or Instance, next door to a rubber 
factory in Moscow was a huge nursery 
in  which mothers working in the fac­
tories left their thousands of children 
w h ile they pursued their employment. 
Tlile women, incidentally, were allowed 
a holiday oit two months before child­
birth and two months after.
“ iWany may think that this system 
breaks up the home,”  said Dr. Brew­
ing, “but when you compare 'Russian 
children with the Canadian home 
don’t make the comparison with the 
homes you and I  knew years ago but 
w ith  fifty  per cent o f the homes I know 
so w ell in Vancouver today. The chil­
dren in these Vancouver homes would 
be one hundred per cent safer in a 
social home in Russia. Nothing is finer 
than the right kind of a home, and no 
matter what system w e live under we 
should make possible the right kind 
o f  homes. The Soviet Government is 
trying to do for all the people what 
charity here is doing for the few. 
Russia’s care for her children is a l iv ­
ing challenge to Christian nations ev­
erywhere.” ,
A  woman prejudiced against Soviet 
Russia had tpld the speaker some time 
ago that she had not thought it pos­
sible fo r children to be so happy under 
a government of that kind, and said 
that she would agree that, if  she was 
going to be born again and could 
choose her birthplace,, it would be 
Russia.
Competition With Christianity.
On the other hand, the revolution in 
Russia and the anti-Christ doctrines 
taught brought the greatest competi^ 
tion to Christianity. Whether Russia 
could build without God remained to 
be seen. But Christianity was not dead 
in Russia, as many churches still fimc-
tioned,-although they—were_Jiot_^alloA^
ed to teach Christianity,
‘T f a minister dared to criticize Com­
munism,”  said Dr. Brewing, “he would 
be, spirited away to Siberia and would 
■ never be heard frorn again. But one 
^ ou ld  not lose sightt of the fact that 
a priest never enjoyed the privilege 
o f speaking against the regime under 
the Czar. He would have Jess reason 
to speak against the Soviet. I  think 
that, in the end, there w ill be a better 
Christianity in Russia than ever be­
fore. W ill there b^ a better Christian­
ity  here? W ill the people of Canada 
realize their obligation and make so­
cial changes for the welfare of the 
people as a whole?
^ (Continued on Page 3)
Dr. W. E. Brewing, of St. Androw’s- 
Wcsley Church, Vancouver, made a 
throe months tour of European coun­
tries last summer, and since his return 
the minister has given numerous lec­
tures on conditions in Soviet Russia, 
Germany, England and other countries 
as he saw them. Last winter he gave 
a brief summary of his impressions as 
guest speaker at the Kelowna Cana­
dian Club, but the time at his disposal 
did not permit him to deal at length 
with so extensive a subject.
Dr. Brewing returned to Kelowna 
last week on the occasion of the twen­
ty-fifth anniversary of First United 
Church. He addressed the A. O. T. S. 
Club on Friday evening on the place 
of a men’s club in the life  of the 
church, and large congregations heard 
him preach at both morning and even­
ing services at First United on Sunday. 
And on Monday evening, in the United 
Church Hall, he gave his well known 
lecture on “ Innocents Abroad in Eu­
rope with a Movie Camera,”  illustrated 
by his own motion pictures taken in 
1934. A  large audience tuned out to 
hear the lecture, which was both en­
tertaining and instructive, his oral 
descriptions of the different countries 
visited being supplemented by pictures 
taken on the spot. '
Accompanied by Mrs. Brewing, he 
left on Tuesday for Penticton, where 
he lectured that evening. During their 
stay in Kelowna, Dr. and Mrs. Brew­
ing were guests of Rev. W. W. and 
Mrs. McPherson.
ITALY FEARS 
GENERAL WAR
M uch - Encouragem ent D erived  
From  B ritis h  F o re ig n  
P olicy  O n  Sanctions
DICK PARKINSON 
AGAIN HEADS 
HOOP CLUB
Record A ttendance O f E n th us­
iastic  Supporters A t A nnual 
B asketball M eetin g  H ere
,,, 't,
ROME, Oct. 23.—Sir Samuel Hoare’s 
statement o f British foreign policy ex­
cluding military sanctions from Brit­
ain’s efforts to halt the Italo-Ethiopian 
confiict Virtually banished from Italy 
today the dread o f a European war. In­
formed Italian^ircles“believe that the 
British Foreign Secretary’s address to 
Parliament yesterday lessened still fur­
ther the AnglO-Italiah tension, already 
eased by mutual assurances o f non-ag­
gressive intentions.
A  sense o f relief spread through 
Italian official quarters after Sir Sam­
uel Hoare’s disclaimer o f any British 
intention to employ m ilitary measures 
against Italy. These circles were im­
pressed favourably by his declaration 
thaU Britain did not oppose Fascism. 
His admission that the closing of the 
Suez Canal would mean a European 
war and his recognition of Italy ’s need 
for expansion lent further encourage­
ment to Italians.
r
KELOWNA YOUNG 
WOMEN’S
Show  T o  Be P u t O n A nd  C h ild ­
ren ’s C hristm as P a rty  H e ld
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Basketball Association was held in 
the lounge room of the Aquatic Pa­
vilion on Tuesday evening, Oct. 15th, 
with the largest attendance of enthusi­
asts for many years. I f  the number 
present formed any criterion of the 
support to be extended to the sport 
this season, then Kelowna can look 
forward to another big year in the 
hoop game.
There was free discussion of all the 
matters that were brought before the 
gathering and keen interest was shown 
throughout. As an instance may bo 
cited the nomination of eight for the 
committee o f four.
Election Of Officers
As the result of the election, that 
staunch friend and supporter of bas­
ketball, Dick Parkinson, again heads 
the club for another season. Last year 
was his first term as President of the 
club, although he has been connected 
with it in some other capacity for 
many years. It was a hard year for 
any club to navigate without going in 
the red, and the fact that the club 
had a deficit of some eighty dollars is 
no fault of Dick or his executive, and 
the confidence of the members in his 
leadership was shown in his re-elec­
tion by acclamation.
Honorary President W. B. M. Calder 
and Honorary Vice-Presidents E. C. 
Weddell, Jack Seaton, W. Spear and 
Harry Broad were all re-elected by 
unanimous vote. Dr. J. A. Henderson, 
who was Vice-President last year, was 
unable to stand for office this year, 
and his place was filled by Bert John­
ston. The Secretary’s duties were again 
entrasted by acclamation to Miss Kay 
Hill, who. carried out the work with 
great efficiency during the past season, 
and a similar compliment was bestow­
ed on the Treasurer, Mel Young, and 
his assistant, Harry Mitchell.
The familiar faces o f three members 
of last season’s Executive w ill be miss­
ing from  the meetings to be held this 
winter, namely. Dr. Thorpe, who has 
been connected with the club ever 
since he arrived in the city. Dr.; Hen­
derson and Dr. Newby. The new Com­
mittee w ill consist of Roy Stibbs, Bet­
ty Peck, Ken Shepherd and Roy Hunt.
Finances .
The meeting opened with the cus­
tomary reading and adoption of m in­
utes, after which the Treasurer sub­
mitted the financial report. It showed 
(Continued on Page 7)
UNITED CHURCH F IN A L
AN N IVE R SAR Y SERVICES
NEW BRITISH LABOUR P A R T Y  
LEADER
Major Clement R. Attlee, depty lead­
er of the British Labour Party, has 
been chosen to succeed the veteran 
George Lansbury, who resigned the 
leadership as a' protest against the 
decision of his followers to support 
sanctions against Italy,
TRANSIENTS ARRAIGNED
ON CHARGES OF THEFT
One Man Admits Guilt, Other Awaits 
Trial
Arrested on Friday night as a result 
of investigations by Provincial Con­
stable Wyman, Arthur Belanger and 
Eddie Carmel, transients, were ar­
raigned in Court on Saturday on two 
separate charges, Belanger facing a 
charge of breaking and entering “Nob­
by”  Clarke’s second hand store on W a­
ter Street, in the vicinity of which the 
two men were apprehended, and Car­
mel being charged with stealing a 
fountain pen, valued at $16.50.
Carmel pleaded guilty to the charge 
of theft and was remanded for sen­
tence. The pen, which was the pro­
perty of W. A. McGill, manager of 
P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd., was recovered 
in the room occupied by accused and 
Belanger in the" Star Cafe. It was 
found in one of the bedposts, the cas­
tor having been removed, the pen 
inserted and the castor replaced.
“Nobby” Clarke’s store was broken 
into on Friday night, when a quanti­
ty  of miscellaneous articles, recovered 
by the police, was stolen. '
Belanger is awaiting trial and Car 
mel is awaiting sentence. Both cases 
were remanded on Tuesday until Sat 
urday.
Chairman O f Presbytery To Preach 
Next Sunday
SEARCH FOR 
MISSING CHILD 
IS FRUITLESS
Concluding the anniversary services 
commemorating the twenty-fifth year 
since the opening of the church, the 
preacher at the United Church next 
Sunday w ill be the Rev. R. R. M or­
rison, of Penticton, Chairman of the 
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery^ who 
w ill bring the greetings of the Presby­
tery. T n  the morning, at 11 o’clock, he 
w ill speak on “Wanted—Direction,”  and 
in the evening his subject w ill be, “The 
Meaning of L ife.”
ELECTIONS POSTPONEMENT
CAUSES CONSTERNATION
DUTCH SAILOR DIES FROM
INJURIES IN  COLLISION
Liberals And C.C.F. In Omineca And 
Burrard A re Disappointed
Vessel Saved From Sinking By Quick- 
Witted Action
The regular supper meeting of the 
Kelowna Young Women’s Club was 
held on Monday, Oct. 21st, in the W il 
low  Inn. Several new members were 
enroUed.
TWigg Florence McCarthy led the sing­
ing, with Mrs. Kay McKergow accom­
panying. . _
During the business meeting, Mrs. 
Jean Backler was appointed as repre­
sentative of the Club on the Board of 
Directors o f the: Kelowna and District 
W elfare Association,
Dr. Reba Williits gave the report of 
the lo a n e e  Committee, which suggest­
ed several methods o f raising money 
The first was the sponsoring of a show 
in the theatre early in December, with 
a gbnrt programme between shows. The 
second suggestion was to hold a raffle, 
tickets to be sold almost immediately 
and the drawing to take place at the 
show previously mentioned.
This report also offered three excel­
lent plans for the social service activ- 
-ities^ f-the-eiubr-the^-first being the 
arranging o f a Christmas party for all 
deserving children, the Monday before 
Christmas. Secondly, the establishment 
ctf a  ereche to take care of children 
whose : parents work in the packing 
houses. This plan would entail con­
siderable money to put into existence 
but would soon pay for itself. T h e  
last suggestion was to take one needy 
fam ily in town and look after its well 
beii?g during the winter season.
A fter considerable discussion, it was 
decided to put on the show as early in 
December as possible and to hold the 
children’s Christmas party.
Mrs. Tench gave a very enlightening
VANCOUVER, Oct. 23. —  Premier 
PattuUo’s radio announcement last 
night that the bye-elections m the pro­
vincial constituencies of Burrard and 
Omineca w ill be postponed indefinite­
ly  until the voters’ lists in these ridings 
shall have been brought up to date has 
caused consternation in both the C.C.F. 
and Liberal camps.
The C.C.F. had gone sp far in organ 
ization for the campaign in Burrard 
that choice o f a candidate had narrow­
ed down to Prof. K ing Gordon, de­
feated in Victoria at the, recent Do 
minion election, and W. Pritchard, for­
mer Reeve of Burnaby. The Liberals 
have also sounded out a number o f 
likely candidates.
SENIOR B HOOP
TEAM  FOR VERNON
LONDON, Oct. 23 —Onef member of 
the crew of the Dutch vessel Alcyone 
died today from  injuries received when 
she Collided with the Aberdeen and 
Commonwealth liner Mpreton Bay in 
the Thames below London last night 
The Alcyone, badly damaged, is 
aground, having been saVedfrom  sink­
ing by the quick-witted response pf 
the officers of the Moreton Bay to the 
emergency When the two ships came 
together, ordering fu ll speed ahead as 
the bows of the steamer filled the gap 
ing hole in the Alcyone’s side.
VERNON, Oct 23.—Vernon has de­
cided to organize a men’s Senior B 
baskptball squad this season and enter 
in the race for Senior B honours.
“Dolly” Gray has been chosen -Presi 
dent of the Vernon Basketball Associa­
tion. Ronnie Dean has been elected 
Secretary.
FRANCE INCREASES 
POLICE STRENGTH
Steps T aken  T o  Assure F u b lic  
S afety In  E v e n t O f D is ­
turbances
PARIS, Oct. 23—The French cabinet, 
in a series of drastic decrees issued to 
day, increased the strength of the Re 
publican Guard and o f the mobile po'
____ _ lice to twenty thousand men £ind put
ta lk  oh her work in Japan in the Can- , teeth in legislation to^ontrol the trans 
adian Academy, a school primarily for portation and possession o f arms, 
the educating of white children living* Alarmed by the threat o f open con 
in Japan but which now has twenty- flict between the United_Socialist-Com-
one nationalities enrolled. Mrs. Tench, 
in closing, stated that the graduates of 
the Canadian Academy acted “as excel­
lent interpreters o f the East to the 
West.”
munist front and the Fascist-inclined 
Croix de Feu o f Col. Francois de la 
Roeque, the cabinet endorsed the plans 
o f Minister o f the Interior Joseph Pag 
anon to assure public safety.
HUNDRED AND 
EIGHTY TEACHERS 
AT CONVENTION
ELECTION IN 
BRITAIN SET 
FOR NOV. 14
P rem ier B aldw in  M akes A n ­
nouncem ent— N ew  P arliam ent 
T o  Assem ble N ov. 26th
LONDON, Oct. 23,—Premier Bald­
win announced in the House of Com­
mons today that the general election 
date had been set for Thursday, Nov. 
14th,
In his speech, the Premier said that 
it seemed to be the wisest thing to get 
the elections over with, and Parliament 
would be prorogued and dissolved on 
Friday. The new Parliament would as­
semble on Nov. 20th, with tlie state 
opening on Dec. 3rd.
Turning to the question of world 
peace, the Premier said: “ In the inter­
ests of world peace it is essential tliat 
our defensive forces should be strong­
er than they are today. I w ill not pur­
sue my policy or be responsible for 
the government of this country if I am 
not given power to remedy 'he defic­
iencies that have occurred in our de­
fensive forces since the war.”
This declaration was received with 
loud cheers.
Continuing, Mr. Baldwin said: T
am not speaking of rearmament as dir­
ected against any one country. I aim 
at the strengthening of defensive forces 
within the framework of the League of 
Nations for the sake of international 
peace and not for any selfish ends.”
The Prime Minister strongly defend­
ed the League, declaring: “ It behooves 
us to see what we can do to make the 
League adequate. I f  I am returned to 
power, I w ill make the most earnest 
effort of which I am capable to that 
end.”
. Frankly admitting that Britain was 
running great risks for the sake of 
world peace, Mr. Baldwin said he was 
convinced that Parliament and the 
country in general were behind the 
Government in its policy.
“I  warn the country,” he said, “ that 
there are risks of peace. A  greater 
measure of preparedness is necessary. 
I f  I am given power, I shall leave this 
policy of peace to those who think that 
the risks are worth running, remem­
bering that the Government is respon­
sible for the safety of every man, w o­
man and child.”
Tree Fruit Board Loses 
Case Against F. H . Keane, 
Penticton Grower-Shipper
Magistrate Dismisses, Action On Technical Grounds After 
Three-Day L^gal Battle— Chairman Haskins 
Intimates Board W ill Appeal
MARKETING ACT TO 
BE EMASCULATED
N ew  G overnm ent W ill L ik e ly  
Rem ove Com pulsory P ro - 
visions F o rth w ith
M r. J. C. Loom er, O f P enticton , Is  
N e w  P resident O f A ssociation
B ear Creek A rea Com bed F o r 
3-Y ear-O ld  B oy W h o  D isap­
peared Thursday L a s t
A  well organized and extensive 
search in which hundreds have partici­
pated for the past week has so far fa il­
ed to throw any light upon the myster­
ious disappearance of 3-year-old Danny 
Schlichter, son of Mr- and Mrs. Ray­
mond Schlichter, of Bear Greek, who 
wandered from his home at 7 o’clock 
on Thursday morning last and has not; 
been seen since.
The only clue discovered by the sear­
chers was what was believed to be 
the print of a child’s bare foot. , This 
mark was found about two,miles from 
the Schlichter residence on Sunday, 
just before dark, but no further traces 
were discovered when the se 
resumed on Monday morning
The child le ft home clad only in a 
pair of overalls, having no hat and 
nothing on his feet. Since his disap­
pearance, cold, rainy weather and bit­
ing winds, with some snow in the hills, 
have prevailed. Although the child is 
described as a hardy lad and ■ having 
more knowledge of woodcraft than 
most youngsters of his age, all hope of 
finding him alive was abandoned days
ago. ■ -.
Search parties in charge of Provin­
cial Constable Butler and Game Ward­
en Maxson and consisting of many 
people skilled in tracking, along with 
some of the best dogs available, have 
combed the surrounding district for 
miles for the past week, but the num­
bers—there were hundreds out on Sun­
day—are gradually dwindling and on 
Wednesday only a few  searchers were 
continuing.
It was at first thought that the boy 
had,fallen iato Bear Creek, a few  miles 
from the house, and drowned, but 
every section o f the creek bank and the 
bed itself—there is little  water in the
. An Ottawa dispatch states that 
“cdinpulsory features u f the Marketing 
Act w ill be repealed by Order-in-CoUn- 
cil when the K ing Government fakes 
office, the Toronto Star was informed 
on Monday. ,
, “The Act can, it is stated, be amended 
without sanctioA of Parliament, anc 
those sanctions which invest the cabin­
et with powers to compel sales through 
a single channel, to give the extra­
mural authority the - right to impose 
fines and even imprisonment arid to the 
government the right to regulate both 
domestic and foreign trade, are sched­
uled for immediate revamping.”
CANAD A MEMBER OF 
^  'IVORLD LABOUR BODY
B. C. 'rreo Fruit Board’s action aj,uiiust F. 11. Kcaiie. I’cu-
nical Ln-ounds that when the order was made pnihibitiuK- shipment^ 
except through designated agencies the Board was a lim is io n a l  
Board and had no power to make the order. ^
Immediately after, the magistrate’s decision was handed doun, 
M r W  E Haskins, Chairman of the Board, announced his intention 
to appeal to a higher court. A t the same time, in view the fact 
that the authority for the order referred to has been called into
....ipment ------------ ,
if he attempts to market them himselt.
The following is a copy of the writ- *  
ten judgment handed down by Mag­
istrate McLelland following the dis­
missal of the case: . . .
“Keane is charged with marketing 
two carloads of apples other than 
through an agency designated by the 
British Columbia Tree Fruit Board 
contrary to the order of British Colum­
bia Tree Fruit Board made on the 4th 
of July, 1934.
By Order-in-Council dated June 29,
1935, the 1934'Scheme under the “Na­
tural Products Act” was revoked and 
new Scheme was enacted by the 
same Order-in-Council to take effect 
on July 1st, 1935. By this Order-in- 
Council, Walter Haskins, Orris W. 
Hembling 'and George Barrat were ap­
pointed a Provisional Board until such 
time as an election could be held as 
provided in said riew Scheme. It also 
provided for an elected Local Board 
and certain powers and privileges were 
granted to the Local Board. Nothing 
was said in the Order-in-Council ,as to 
any powers given to the Provisional 
Board, and I am of the opinion that 
they were appointed solely for pro­
motion and organization purposes and 
not for the purposes of taking over the 
powers of an elected Local Board.
“On the 4th day of July, 1934, this Pro­
visional Board m et, and passed an or­
der prohibiting the marketing of prod­
ucts unless-through an agency to be 
designated later. Prior to this, prod­
ucts had been shipped by permits, is­
sued by the Board. There was some 
dispute -as to-whether this-order -was 
adopted by the members sitting as an 
elected Local Board of 1934, or as a 
Provisional Board of 1935, appointed 
by the Order-in-Cquncil dated June 
29th, 1935, both Boards being compos-: 
ed o f the same members, but Mr. Bar- 
rat, a member,; swears positively that 
bn that date the members sat as a 
Provisional Board under the Order-in
URELY SLATE 
FOR MACKENZIE 
KIN^CABINET
H o n . Ian  M ackenzie M a y  Succeed 
H on. G rote S tirlin g  As M in ­
ister O f N a tio n a l Defence
GENEVA, Oct. 23.—Canada was un 
animpUsly elected today to the govern 
ing body o f the International Labour 
Office in succession to Germany.
In acknowledging the election. Dr,
discovered hen the search ^  I officer here, said that it came at a time
-when the interest of the Canadian peo­
ple in social and industrial problems 
was greater than ever before.
The governing body w ill meet again 
tomorrow to select a chairrrian, who, 
it is understood, w ill probably be Dr'. 
Riddell.
Council, and I am convinced they did 
sit as a Provisional Board. This Order- 
in-Council which approves of the new 
Scheme gives certain powers and priv­
ileges as to the elected Local Board 
and it is hardly conceivable' to think 
that it was the intention, of the Order- 
in-Council to give to the Provisional 
Board the power to make orders mak­
ing such ; drastic changes as changing 
(Continued on Page 4)
OTTAW A, Oct. 23.—Rt. Hop; W. L. 
Mackenzie K ing is likely to be sworn 
in late this afternoon for the third time 
as Preriiier 6f‘ Canada. The two load­
ers conferred last night, Mr. K ing ad­
vising Iffr. Bennett that the new cabinet 
was ready to take over. Sir Lyman 
Duff, Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, who is Administrator 
pending arrival of the new Governor- 
General, Lord Tweedsmuir, w ill ad­
minister the oath of office. •
The personnel of the cabinet, subject 
to last minute changes, is likely to be 
as follows, in addition to Mr. K ing as 
Premier:
Minister of Justice, Hon. Ernest La­
pointe.
Minister of Finance, Hon, C. A. 
Dunning.
Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Hon. W. D. Euler. .
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. J. G. 
Gardiner, Premier oX Saskatchewan.
Minister of National Revenue, J. L“. “ 
Ilsley.
Minister of Public Works, Hon. J. C. 
Elliott.
Minister of Labour and Health. Nor­
man Rogers. .
Minister of Immigration,; Hon. T. A. 
Crerar.
Secretary of State, Hon. P. J. Cardin.
Postmaster General, Hon. Fernand 
Rinfret.
Minister of Railways, C. D. Howe.
Minister Of Fisheries, J. E. Michaud.
Minister of National Defence, Hon. 
Ian Mackenzie.
Minister o f Pensions, Major C. G. 
Power.
Ministers without portfolios: Senator 
Dandurand,,.A. E. MacLean arid J. A. 
Mackinnon.
the annual convention of the Associa- 
tibri held here on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of last week, w ill choose his 
own executive.
It  was not decided at the* convention 
where the next annual meeting w ill be 
held.
The 180 teachmrs who attended were 
given a civic welcoirie by Mayor 
Prowse.
Among the outstanding speakers 
were Professor F. H. Soward, of the 
Department o f History, and Professor 
G. G. Sedgewick, of the Department 
o f English, University o f British Col- 
umbia,_bptii o f public
meetings in addition to private se^ibris.
A  largely attended dance was held in 
the National Ballroom on Friday even­
ing.
VERNON, Oct. 23.—Mr. J. C. Loomer, 
o f Periticton, succeeds Mr. Keni^th 
Caple, of Summerland, as President of
the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Assoc- - - , , .r
iation. Mr. Loomer; w^^ was e le c te d ^  creek--has, been search^-for-^^^
VERNON, Oct. 23.—A  new hotel w ill 
be built at Lumby by a Vancouver 
syndicate.
QO avail. Wells in the vicinity have 
been pumped out and the area thor. 
oughly combed, with no resultf 
The theory is held by" a few  that a 
cougar might have carried o ff the 
child, but this is generally discounted 
The riiissing lad is .the eldest of three 
children. His parents are Pennsylvania 
Dutch and have a goat ranch in the 
Bear Greek area.
Mr. Schlichter has not yet given up 
hope of finding his child. He was away 
on the search on Wednesday morning 
before others o f the party arrived
KINGSFORD s m T H
O FF FOR BAGDAD
MARSEILLES, France, Oct. 23.—Sir 
Charles Kingsford-Smith, in an at­
tempt to create a new air record froni 
England to Australia, hopped off here 
today for Bagdad.
B LACK  BEARS RAID
BEEHIVES NEAR VERNON
VERNON, Oct. 23.— One or two black 
bruins raided the beehives of ; F. Betts- 
cher, on the Lumby road, at the week­
end, doing damage estimated at $200.
City T ax  Receipts A lm ost 
Reach H igh  Level O f  
Last Y e a r ’s Payments
Splendid Percentage O f 91.91 Attained In  Collections, 
Comparing Very  Favourably W ith  Figure O f 
92.11 Per Cent For 1934
STATISTICS OF 
FRUIT SHIPMENTS 
UP TO OCT. 19
O ver A  M illio n  Boxes O f M c In ­
tosh H ave N o w  Gone 
------ “ T o ^ M a rk e r :
Fruit shipments from all areas up to 
Saturday, October 19th, were ag foUows, 
according to figures compiled on Wed- 
neday by the B. G. Tree Fruit Board: 
McIntosh: domestic shipments, 374,- 
889 boxes; export, 630,140 bpxes; total, 
1,005,029 boxes. ^
Jonathan: domestic, 2,386; export. 
176,699; total, 179,085.
Delicious: domestic, 475; export, 16,- 
105; total, 16,580. . - 
Wealthy: domestic, 241,541; export, 
131,346; total, 372,8,87. Th is  ■ variety is 
now practically cleaned up.
Winter Banana: doiriestic; 7,075; ex 
port, 2,872; total, 9,94T.
Grimes Golden: domestic, 2,043; ex­
port, 31,648; total, 33,691.
Early Sundries: domestic, 33,962; ex­
port, 36,703; total, 70,665.
Nejytbwn: domestic, 233; export, 9,- 
H l;  total, 9,404.
I S f lT H  all the me^tibers of the City Council in attendance at the 
f f  regular meeting on Monday night except A id. Galbraith, who  
was out of town, Mr. P. T . Dunn, City Assessor and Collector, hiad a 
gratified audience when he submitted his report upon collection of 
civic taxes up to the last day, October 19th- before imposition of the 
ten per centpenalty for delinquency. The report shoiyed that out 
of a total levy of $113,308.54 for the current year, including taxes oiv 
real estate and improvements, sewer connection taxes, local improve­
ment rates, sewer rentals and Codling Moth special spray charges, 
$104,149,49 had been collected, or 91.917 per cent of the levy. The  
levy -for-1934-totalled-$l 18,308.54,-of-whicdi-$108,940.03^r- 92,-11, w as—  
collected. The percentage of collections has. decreased, therefore, 
only to the extent o f  not quite one-fifth of one per cent.
Except for last year, the percentage 
of collections is the highest since the 
record year o f 1929, the figures back 
to 1924 being as follows; 1935, 91.917; 
1934, 92.11; 1933, 89.15; 1932, 89.22; 1931, 
91,08; 1930, 91.6; 1929, 93.66; 1928, 93.0; 
1927, 92.6; 1926, 92.9; 1925, 90.66; 1924, 
89.45.
'This year’s prepayment of taxes pre- 
vibus to Sept. 1st, on which interest at 
the rate o f five per cent per annum 
is paid, amounted to $25,840.11, as com­
pared with a total of $18,684.37 in 1934, 
or an increase this year o f $7,155.74.
In cordial terms. His Worship the 
Mayor expressed the appreciation by 
the Council o f the loyal and painstak­
ing services o f ■the Collector, who,, as 
usual, had prevented a number of 
dilatory taxpayers from becoming de­
linquent by reminding them o f the
penalty date before it was too late.
Dangerous Rock Bluff On Dilworth 
Mountain
A  letter from  Mr. E. W. Barton, Sec­
retary of the Kelowna Golf Club, stat­
ed that he had been instructed to call 
the attention o f the Council to the con­
dition of the rock bluff on Dilworth 
Mountain immediately adjacent to the 
point where the. City was now taking 
away shale for road purposes.
“We consider,” the letter went on, 
“that the continued hauling away o f 
shale from the base of this cliff is cre­
ating a hazard of which some notice 
should be taken by the City Council. 
With a loose formation such as ,-this 
is, there is a grave danger sooner or 
later of a large mass of this rock 
(Continued on page 8)
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I'ul.liNlittl h y  T Ik* Ki'Iowt^B Courief; Limited 
Kdited liy <*. C. KO SL
SUUSCKI I 'T IO N  KATK S 
(Strictly ill Advance)
other couiitricn, 4H.00 tier year.
I . o c « l  rate, fo r  O kanaRan  V a lle y  o n ly  : 
O n e  yea r, a l*  m oiiiha ,
Bciitiiiiciita ofThe COUKIKH doe* not iiccc**arily ciidorKC the
any coiilrlluniRl luticlc. i ■ i. wrlftcn on
L?I?cV'rt,*’'’the''cd‘itor'1vlirm  ^ nccc,.tc.l for pi.hlicatioi. over « 
de dun.c” I (he writer'* correct name nniHt be a,...ended.I’l
Contrilnited niuttcr...................... . received after Tuesday nir;bt may not he
i.ublivi.e.l until the followii.K week. ro.irier Office i»
square feet LESS than the area occupied in the build­
ing now in use there w ill be general disappoinlinent.
The plans of the new building quite evidently 
were drawn by some one who lias no knowledge of 
the history of Kelowrta's rapid growth nor any faith 
in its continued expansion. In theory, the design is 
excellent but in practice the postal officials w ill be 
cramped for space and baoly hampered in their 
work, espeeiully at the rush times of holiday
seasons. . . ,
As an instance of the unsuitability of the postal
accommodation to the requirements of Kelowna, it 
may be mentioned that the present screen carrying 
the boxes and drawers w ill just lit into the space 
provided in the plan, which means that no boxes can 
be added after all those now provided arc rented. 
Vernon suffered the same disability for many years,
P O IN T S  O F  V IE W In Bygone Days
M USSOLINI IN  IIISTO IIY
(Nanaimo Herald)
S h o u ld  the w o rs t  h appen , the  
go  d o w n  in h is to ry  as its chief cause. T h is  i ^ a  btrajiLC
From the files o f The Kelowna Clarion and 
The Kelowna Courier.
Merry-Go- Round
With R .M .R .
Contract mlvcrtlBcrH will ..lease note tlmt of.ticliverv of uH cIuimkch of mlvertmciiic it to lUc t.omicr w 
• ficc W Momlay iiislit. TImh rule is in Um "''•‘ ‘'’i' 
of natrons aii.l i.iililiilier, to avoid coiikcsUoh 
am/ Tliiirsday and consc<|nciit iiarlit work, and to 
m l.lici.tilm of The Courier on time. ChatiKcs of co tract 
advertisements will be accc.itcd on Incsday us 
d-itioii to an mlvcrtlscr confronted with m; cincrK«ncy, but oi 
no ncc. nt o I W f«r the (ollowiiiR day's .
Tranirent and Contract Advertisements-Hates unoted on apph-
LcBaY'nnd Mnnicii.al Advertisinp—First J
line; c:ich Wont-
tion. .. ........... diarKC, lw i,"ly “ " I "  ”  V '
Two oeiitrt tier wonl. Mimmimi emupre, tmrty cents.
Kacli initial* ami Rroup of not more than five fiBurcs count
Toy a m uTw hy slogged through the Great War 
as ati infantryman, and did his bit in war winch was 
supposedly fought to end war. L g
Italy, under a leader like Mussolini, with ah the les­
sons and sorrows of the Great War still fresh in heart 
and mind, setting out on o war of conquest. Mubso- 
lini, it has been charged, is dreaming of a 
Roman Empire. It is another strange turn that when
_________ the Romans made their .first challenge for imperial
which is being remedied at long lust by the construe- ypremacy, they made war against the Carthaginians, 
" r o .  a."udd^t.o„ this ,o „r . Surely „  new building h 'wus u
which docs not provide for Ihc uddilion o any ox ^ ,i.o,Carlhnginiims. Then Hannibal
to meet the needs of a growing town is an absurdity. jsjew Carthagonia in Spam across the
In another respect the accommodation provided pyronces and destroyed every Roman army that ^  
is absotaSy lnad^;,nate. a „,.rv h.rne volnmo of J  face him. He would in fact have conquered.
12 cents per
A  very larg  lu e f 
mail is ^handled foi- Itelowna Rural Route No. 1, 
which serves u populous district': The mail carrier
docs his own sorting for the rural mail boxes, and 
the present facilities for that purpose arc fairly 
adequate and commodious, located in the genera 
mail receiving room, a large apartment which 
spacious though it is, frequently is piled high with 
the heavy mails received here. In the plan a little
cd to —  ----- ___ « xx
Italy and taken Rome but for the treachery of the 
governing group at home. And here is Mussolini 
,4tting about the founding of a second Roman Empire, 
with Ethiopia in Northern Africa as his starting point.
41 *  *
S A L l’ING H IGHW AYS
(Nelson Daily News)
Scarcely a day passes but some new results of
________  , scientific research set the layman marvelling. One
cubbv-hole about seven by eight feet in dimensions, ^hese advances that may have far-
y. An Lnn t;d  as the mail receiving room. reaching application is the P - m g  of highwa^^^^^
D(l(lrc.*B,' or delivered on call at office. 
10 cents to cover postaKc or tilniK.
For this service, add
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BETTER M A IL  SERVICE BETWEEN O K A N A G A N
CITIES
Says the Penticton Herald:
“Mail service in the Okanagan is not what it
ought to be. , . j j
“Southbound mail coming down by train ana
mail stage affords a better service than formerly, 
but improvements might w ell be made in the north­
bound service. -i
“Nothing much could be done about the mail 
going going north for eastern transportation, but there 
should be a speeding up of the mail between here
and Vernon. xv.
“Under present conditions mail for the north
leaves Penticton by mail car to catch the first ferry 
across the lake. It arrives at Kelowna at approxim­
ately eight o’clock in the morning. But it remains 
there until nearly three in the afternoon before being 
carried north in the train to Vernon and Sicamous, 
thence out on the main line. This may be all very 
w ell for the eastern letters, but it occasions a very 
long delay in communication between Penticton and 
Vern,on;
ji'Why not have the mail rig run through to Ver­
non, connecting with the train there instead of at 
Kelowna? Thus Penticton mail destined for Vernon 
would arrive in the northern city a f about nine- 
th irty in the morning instead of four-thirty in the 
afternoon. Such a service would make it possible 
to have an answer from Vernon down on the after­
noon mail stage, instead of next day.
“Closer and swifter communication between Ok­
anagan points w ill lead to a better relationship be­
tween all sections of the Valley.”
is designated as the
It is difficult to understand the lack of common 
sense shown by Public Works officials in ignoring 
the requirements of Kelowna when preparing the 
design of the new building. Surely the obvious thing 
to have done was to send a competent man here to 
take observations of the amount of mail handled, the 
floor space necessary to deal with it, the number o 
boxes and drawers in use, and then add at least fifty 
per cent to the accommodation to take care of 
requirements for the next twenty years. ■
I f Kelowna makes no effort to replace grass plots 
with more postal space, it w ill have to suffer tjie
salt. The process consists of mixing salt with the 
clay of the roadbed. As enthusiasts declare, this gives 
“ practically a concrete road.” . , , . ^
The mixture of salt and clay, it is claimed, retards 
evaporation o f moisture, thus keeping the top surface 
moist and firm. Once the salt mixture becomes crys- 
talized and the surface packed down, a non-skid roua 
results. New York state has been experimenting with 
salt-soil-stabilized roadways. The cheapness of the 
process is said to be one recommendation. About 12 
tons of salt a mile of 20-foot highway are required for 
the new road, or about two pounds a square yard, 
cost is around $450 a mile, as compared with approxi­
mately $1,500 a mile of asphalt and $4,000 a mile for 
cement necessary in a concrete road. ^
In Nova Scotia a Canadian salt company has salt-
TH IR TY  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 19, 1905
"Twenly degrees of frosll is reported from the
bench land Wednesday morning.” '
* *
“The Okanagan Fruit & Land Co. sold six onc- 
acrc town lots last week.”
4i 4: *
“The potatoes that were not picked before Wed­
nesday’s frost were slightly damaged.”
Hi 4> 4i
“Cold weather has set in exceptionally early this 
fall. Old-timers say they do not remember ever see­
ing it so cold at this season of the year.”
* * ♦
“Leon Gillard shot four silver Ups this week, the 
mother and her three cubs. Mr. Gillard has disposed 
of the skin of the old bear for $40.00.”
m *  If
“Mr. Glenn, who has a plot o f land within the 
city limits, and had it planted in potatoes, picked as 
many as twenty-three tons per acre from some of it, 
the lowest yield being In the neighbourhood of twen­
ty tons,” ♦ *  •
“Friday the 13lh, proved an unlucky day for the 
s.s. ‘Aberdeen’ and her passengers, she having run on 
a sand-bar at Shorts’ Point. In attempting to get olT, 
she broke one of her engines and it was four hours 
before she was able to continue on her way.”
 ^ ■»! «  41
“Five boats sunk on Okanagan Lake during Mon­
day night’s galet No lives lost. The wind, which had 
been blowing all Monday, increased as the day waned 
and by midnight had grown to a regular gale, and 
all the launches in the boat-house, With the exception 
o f one, filled with water and sank. However, they 
have all been raised again and are little damaged.”
consequences of cramped post-office quarters for ^oad n ea r New Glasgow. The mixture
another generation, and action should be taken at composed of clay, beach gravel and
once before construction is started—that is, if the new 
government proposes to go ahead with the work.
THE B ATTLE  OF TR A FA LG A R  AND  DEATH 
OF NELSON
(The Cowichan Leader)
' Monday was the 130th anniversary of the Battle 
of Trafalgar and The Leader has been fortunate to 
receive from  a correspondent an ^
The Times of Wednesday, November 6, 1805, which 
contains the first dispatches announcing the victory
^Th^ptp 'er is of four pages, about half the size 
of a page-in The Leader. The front page and most of 
?he K  page consist o f advertisements. On^Page 
two under the heading, “The London 
ordinary,”  appear the dispatches from Lord Colling- 
wood. 4 o  succeeded Nelson m command: .
“ Euryalus, off Cape Trafalgar, Oct. 2^2, 1805-^ir. 
The ever-to-be-lamented death of Vice-Admiral Lord 
V^scoiSt Nelson, who in the late conflict with tho 
enemy fe ll in the hour of victory, leaves to me the 
duty of informing my Bords CommssionCT^ 
Admiralty that . . . (H e  describes how the fleet
such crushed stone as was already loose on the road, 
with salt. A  scarifier was used to work up the surface; 
a mixture of the clay, gravel and salt was spread oyer 
the roadway, traffic smoothing it down. The coating 
was thin, not an inch thick, but it soon rolled down 
to smooth, hard, dustless surface. The salted road 
is reported to be as smooth as concrete, quite wlntish 
in colour and positively dustless. It has been subject 
to heavy traffic and is standing up well.
*  * *
TR E ATIN G  TOURISTS R IG H T
(Regina Leader-Post)
The Ottawa Journal cites a letter from a Phila­
delphia citizen who has recently been on a motor 
trip to Canada and who offers the v iew  that the Can­
adian people are just about as courteous as miglR be 
desired. H e says that every Canadian citizen and -of­
ficial he met co-operated to make his trip a success 
and that he found Canadian police officers “polite,
helpful, refreshing.” .
There is a personal responsibility upon every 
Canadian who comes in contact with tourists. Thai 
responsibility • should be to do all he or she can to 
make such visitors want to come back to Canada 
again, to come back as often as possible. T h e  respon- 
flv'LY^vPCPived'" notice * that the “enemy was aiming to gibility can be discharged by courteous and just treat- 
S fa k  t S g h  thO of Gibraltar into the Med- ment."^ Gruff treatment and extortion with f  ^ pect to
break tnroug prices charged for services is one of the most effective
1 erranea . Discover Enemy w a y s  of driving tourist business away_from Canada. _
“Oh Monday, the 21st instant, at daylight, when This American’s tribute to Chadian P oh ce jiffi-
TW EN'TY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 21, 1915
“About forty members of the Kelowna Volunteer 
Reserve paraded , to the Anglican Church on Sunday 
morning. During the service the Rev. T. Greene gave 
a most appropriate address. In the afternoon of the 
same day a party comprised chiefly o f prospective 
non-commissioned officers of the Reserve held sig­
nalling practice on Knox Mountain.”
*  4i 4i
“A t the annual meeting of the Kelowna Benevo­
lent Society last Monday, it was decided that the So­
ciety should disband, as need for their work did not 
appear to exist at the present time.”
TEN YEARS AGO '
Thursday, October 22, 1925
“The Occidental cannery closed down for the sea­
son last Thursday. This year, 150 on an average were 
employed there.”
*  *  *
“The local packing houses are still busy, the va­
rieties packed being Newtown, Winesap, Stayman, 
Rome Beauty, Spitzenberg, Gano and the later kinds 
in general, but the outside packing houses o f the K e ­
lowna Growers’ Exchange at Rutland and the Belgo 
have closed down, though all others are still running.”
“ The Occidental Fruit Company is still exporting 
apples to Great Britain, blit its shipments to Scandi­
navia have ceased. It is sending v.onsiderable quan­
tities of onions, cabbage and potatoes to prairie points, 
also apples to B. C. Coast points. The company has 
sent a fine apple and canned goods exhibit to the 
Auckland, N. Z., exhibition, which commences early 
next , month.”
in back o f you, because it gets monotonous, and when 
things get too monotonous a driver is apt to go to 
sleep at the wheel. If, however, you cut in and out
tv. f. 1 n Ct sentence most reasonable people will '^afalear bore E, by S. about seven leagues, the gj.g gg courteous, helpful men will be well recei^d  consistently and without warning, you will keep theTo the last sentence, most leabuiiduic _ — _CapeTxataiga^Porg_^._ ^ ^ ^  or seven miles- east-_  ^ ha.<?-heen an jmnrovementm_this^____ ai^rt anrf on their toes, the way.
FEW ARE TH A N K FU L
We creatures of Uie dust who come
“ Into this Universe, and Why not knowing 
Nor Whence, like water w illy nilly flowing;
And out of it. as Wind along the Waste.
I know not Whither, w illy  nilly blowing”
are an ungrateful lot. A t least, most o f us are.
We say we have nothing to be thankful for. W e 
are so busy grousing and feeling sorry for ourselves 
that we haven’t time to count our blessings. We think 
we have a hard row to hoe, that we haven’t the soR 
snap In life  the other fellow  has — that the Lord has 
singled us out to lake the raps. We arc strong on the 
enervating emotion, self pity.
Of course, you deny it and I deny it. And in the 
same breath we confirm it by envying our neighbour. 
I f  he has more in wordly goods than us, wo are dis­
satisfied— we cun almost work up a grudge against 
him. Wo never slop to think that he may bo envying 
us for some precious thing we have which ho never 
can possess. And doubtless, in some respects, he 
thinks we are better olT than he.
In the midst of his grumbling, every man should 
slop and take an inventory. He w ill be surprised nt 
what he finds. 'Though he may have a wooden log, a 
glass eye and a wart on the end of his nose—though 
his w ife may have eloped with the milkman uhd his 
daughter may have married an editor in a weak mo­
ment—he can count his blessings one by one. In the 
first place, he can thank God for having only one 
eye, thereby seeing only half us much evil, real and 
imaginary, as we of the common horde.
Compared with such a man, wo arc indeed for­
tunate. Most of us have two eyes, two legs, two arms 
and a pair of hands. In the possession of these alone, 
if the constitution is not shot through fast living, any 
man is wealthy. Take an arm, a leg or Sight away 
and you w ill realize how wealthy you were when 
you had them all.
The next time you feel like hanging your w ife  to' 
a sour apple tree, reflect that she possibly^ has as 
many good qualities as you — that she possibly did 
you a favour when she dragged you to the altar. 
(Many a go6d little woman has heartily regretted such 
an action.) When you think you have nothing to be 
thankful for, thank God for a good wife. Reflect that 
they are as rare as an original Rembrandt. I f  she has 
given you children, spank her children well, but nev­
er lose sight of the fact they are potential Premiers 
of Canada—even if they deserve a better fate than
that. , - *
Yes, sir, you—no matter whb you are—have plen­
ty to be thankful for. So I  plead with you to count 
your blessings and help make this dizzy old world a 
more cheerful place in which to spend your not-so- 
miserable life, which, in the great scheme of things, 
is as brie f as the flicker of an eyelash.
T A K IN G  IT  A L L  B ACK
When a man has a cold in his noses 
It reaches right down to his toeses;
And no matter how many the blowses 
He can never breathe right through his noses.
He has to keep piling on clotheses
For he is Railways feeling half-frozes;
When he tries to think he just dozes—
Where his brain is i^one he doesn’t knowses.
O curses on colds in the ndses.
The cause of which no one discloses;
Right back to the days of old Moses ,
Men suflfered half-frozes 
With golds in der dozes 
And poured out their woeses 
And turned up their toeses 
In black wooden clotheses.
Yeah, I  gotta cold. And don’t pay any attention 
to that thankful stuff you just read.
add an emphatic “ Amen!”
Giving ‘ the correct times instead of those stated madeThe,
by the lierald, which , are slightly incorrect, the mail 
from the south crosses on the 8.30 a,m. ferry from 
Westbank, arriving in town at about 8.45. The north­
bound mail closes at 3.10 p.m., the C.P.R. train leay- 
ing at 3.4$. During the intervening period, m ail from, 
the south for Vernon and points north and east lies 
in Kelowna simply for lack of transportation.
sienal for the fleet to bear up in two columns as tl^y  
® ’ ■- order of sailing: a mode of attack his
in Canada. -There -has been an j prove ent_in_ this^
respect in a generation.
*  *  4s
COMMODORE VAND ERBILT
fb rdS iR  f i d ”p?e?rousTy Tirecfed“  to "avo i^  the incon- (Christian Science Monitor)
vehiences and delay in forming a line of battle m the ^  youth of sixteen, living on Staten Island, N. Y.,
usual manner. .  ^ (n f which went to his mother and asked her to lend him $100,
_  _  ‘Th e  enemyT line consisted of 33 ships ( ^ o f ^  with-which-to buy_ a boat. She had the money, but
veys the mail to Kelowna should continue on to Ver-. ^egg gnd correctness; but as the mode of attacK was o f twenty-six days, she would give him the
non, but the v iew  of the authorities apparentiy. ,is unusual, so the was new.  ^  ^ ^
that this would duplicate the means coiivexing the leeward, so
offered by the C.P.R. train, even if  the time of e- in leading down the centre I  had both their var
narture of the latter involves a delay of seven hours. ^ gijgft the beam. Before the fire opened_ev
It looked like a big job, but the youngster tackled 
it with determination. He got other boys to help him
ff r   t  . . . tr i ,  if  the ti  f d - jn leading down the centre  ^ by nronTising m his boat! W ith their as-
■ rear abaft the beam. Before the fire -
ery alternate ship was about a cables enclosed it w ith a wall made from stones taken from
ward of her second ahead and aston ,_ fo rm m ^It is stated that the only portion of the mail which 
would be expedited would be the Ibcal matter to . 
Vernon from Kelowna and southern Okanagan points, 
the quantity of which is said to be very small, while 
the remainder of the mail truck’s load, consisting of 
a large amount for Eastern points, vyould have to wait 
in Vernon untn the train arrived from  Kelowna.
Acceptirig these objections as facts, a simple and . 
inexpensive solution offers itself. I f  the local rnail 
between Penticton and Vernon is small in quantity, 
as stated, there is no need to run a large truck from 
Kelowna to Vernon on a special trip with it at heavy 
expense when the passenger stage can easily carry 
the odd sack or two of mail. The morning Grey­
hound stage leaves Kelowna northbound at 9.55 a.m., 
or an hour, and ten minutes after the mail truck arriv­
es from the south. This would give a good connection 
for dispatch of local mail from Penticton, Kelowna 
and way points to Vernon, while the heavy mail des- , 
lined for Eastern points could follow  by the after­
noon train. ’The cost of such a service by the Grey­
hound stage undoubtedly would be very reasonable.
If the Boards of Trade of the three towns prim­
arily concerned' would take up the matter in earnest, 
there should be no difficulty in securing a decided 
improvement in the exchange of mail between these 
points.
Of double line, and appeared when ^^heir beam to 
leave a very little interval between them, and this
without crowding their ships. __  ^ .
“ Admiral Villeneuve was in the Buce^aure in 
the centre, and the Prince of Asturias bore Gravina s 
flag in the rear; but the French and Spanish ships 
were mixed without any apparent regard to order of
iiational squadron. , , .
“ As the mode of pur attack had been previously 
determined on and communicated to the flag officers 
and captains, few  s ig n a ls  were, necessary, and none 
were niade except to direct close order'as the lines
“The Commander-in-Chief, in the Victory, led 
the weather column, and the Royal Sovereign, which
people behind you alert and on their toes, the  ^way,_
obviously, that any driver should be.
Next, the driver must master parking, which, to 
be done correctly, should leave his rear fender in 
actual contact with the front of the .car behind him, 
thus conserving every inch o f valuable; space. A fter 
that, comes backing out o f driveways. This should be 
done boldly and confidently, w ith no craning of the 
neck and peering around.the corner. I f  the driver 
w ill just try this once on a busy boulevard, I  can guar­
antee he w ill never be bothered with the problem 
again.—Parke Cummings, in Saturday Evening Post.
CANNING  FRU IT  THE W ORLD OVER
Fruit is cannfed in a large number of countries, 
although there are unfortunately no statistics for the 
majority,'says the Imperial Economic Committees re­
port on Fruit. The United Stales and Hawaii (pine­
apples only) undoubtedly provide the bulk of the 
world aggregate, and these two countries , probably
He purchased his boat which, it soon developed, more than the remainder o f the world
was not to be used for pleasure. Instead he_ began p^t together. Australia and British Malaya (the lat- 
transporting produce for the farmers. The business ter producing canned pineapples exclusively) are the 
prospered and boat after boat was added to the fleet, important Empire producers, but the output of
His friends nicknamed him“ The Commodore, and _  , ^  a irrininrfnnof*.
that name stuck throughput his lifetime. The boy was 
Cornelius Vanderbilt.
*  4t *
ESSENTIALS OF D R IV ING
The first trick the modern automobile driver must 
acquire is horn blowing. There is no great skill re­
quired' in pushing 'a modern horn button, but the 
knack is in knowing when to do it. The best time is 
when there are four cars lined up in front of you at 
a red light. You should immediately blow your horn 
vigorously at the car directly in front of you. 'This
Canada and South A frica  is of R ow in g , importa ce. 
Canning is also'carried out in India, and fruit canning 
industries have been -started in Jamaica, Mauritius, 
Fiji, and Palestine, In Formosa pineapple canning is 
assuming considerable proportions, although most of 
the output *s shipped to Japan for consumption in that 
country. A  certain amount of fruit is also canned in 
Argentiue; Brazil arid Chile, while Japan has recently 
developed ari important orange canning industry.
Taking these countries as a whole, the principal 
fruits canned are apricots, peaches, pears, pineapples, 
and grapefruit, although many of them can important 
quantities of other fruits, including raspberries, straw-
<;hins"of tTe^colunST'breaking through the enemy’s shows the driver that you h a_ve_a_ live ly^ in to  Jerries, loganberries, apples^
snips Ui __„-UA,,+ ■H.iQ fiiivUi cViin
line, the Commander
are
bore my flag, the lee.-
Action Begins
The action began at 12 o’clock by the leading
breaking ^  th e ’progres^’o f the particular thoroughfare "erYTlums,“ and*chCT^^ however,
1- about fh l  you are on, and it may even prompt h im  to exchange , { J e ’priJ^ipai products of the industries of the United
from the van, the Second-m-Comm^ Y  with you. A fter all, there’s nothing like Kingdom L d  Continental Europe. A  further distmc-
-twelfth from the rear, leaving the •van^oltj^ ra conversation to enliven an. automobile trip. tion^m avbe made in that the products of the Euro-
unoccupied; the S ^ e n S a g h ig  f  he Next in importance comes cigarette-ash ^ flipping. canning industries do not play an important part
in all parts, astern o f their leaders, and engag g T o o  m an y  cigarette-smoking drivers are careless with international trade; fruits are generally canned or
enemy at the muzzles V „ ' t h e i r  ash, and allow it to drop on their coat laprf or , £or home consumption, and exports are small.
“The conflict i h S  the floor of their car, thus creating an u n s ig h t ly to s . ^°**Xn important industry is being built up in Rus-
fought with a gallantry highly and even producing a  fire risk. The cigarette should . aoples apricots, peaches, pears, and cher-
officers; but the attack on th i^  was ^nt the left window o f the ^ J lg '^ J ^ ^ cg S
it pleased the Alm ighty disposerjrf a ll e^ ^^  acar. the ash to be frequently flicked with an unoccu- por\^t item, while the chief Italian product is cher-
pied finger. Besides keeping your car clean and safe. „or>fam miantities of oeaches and apricots.His Majesty’s arms a complete and glorious^ victory. ^ -'XT_e*'Vstir\C! hCI\Mn< ries with cert in qu i i   p   i .
‘About 3 p.m., many o f the ® this also prevents motorists behind you-especia lly  i f  Apricots peaches, plums and cherries are canned m
struck their colours, their line gave way. Admiral they are nearsighted—from unexpectedly passing you. P . quantities in France, also in .Spain, with the ad- 
Gravina, with ten ships ,joinmg their t o T f f :  This w ill usually bring you a few  well-chosen small quantities i n --------^ ------ -
g o v e r n m e n t  s h o u l d  b u i l d  FGR THE 
FUTURE
-ward-stGGd-towards Cadiz. The five_ headm o^shi^  
in their van tacked, and standing to the southward, 
to windward of the British line, were engaged, a i^  
the sternmost of them taken; the others went off.
words of commendation from  neighboring drivers.
I believe bobbing and Weiaving are next to be 
considered. Some driverS-^^though not many,^ I  am
■ , uic oicxii.xiviox ------  -------- . , Vinrmv to reoort—^make a practice of keeping in one
It is very disappointing to learn that rthe plans igg^ing to His _ Majesty’s squadron mnete^^^  ^ lane continuously, never suddenly veering into a d if­
fer the newi federal building in Kelowna have been 
drawn with no thought of further rapid growth and 
development of a town that has grown.from  nothing 
to fiv e  thousand people in forty-three years and 
that hasMoubled its population within the ]^st twenty 
years. The plans show a very neat edififce, more 
like a business block than a government building and
fererit one. This is very inconsiderate to the drivers
dftron’of strawberries an<i pears. Belgium produces 
canned cherries, plums
the Netherlands also comprises these fruris with the 
addition of peaches. However, in the Netherlands 
very little fruit is canned, production consistmg main­
ly of bottled fruit. As in the case of other European 
ebuntries, some of the raw material oL  the Nether­
lands industry is probably imported. There_is albo a
the line (o f which three are first-rates).’
i , Other Details ___________ _____
Admiral Collingwood goes -He exclaimed, with much emphasis, ‘Tighten that r o p e ' ^ " in g ln d u s t iv  ^ n^Sw ffW lan where small Quantl-
taken. and in S ere !’ an eminent proof that his professional ardour ^-g gf g variety o f fruits are processed, including
he tells of ..the great difficulty in re ta in ig ^ ^  p_^^^  ^ s t i l l  survived the brilliancy of the flame of life. strawberries, raspberries, '^nrrant.s. cherries a n d
during a heavy gale which came up after the battle 
and almost blew the battered fleet ashore.  ^ ^
The Times also prints two general orders from 
Admiral Collingwood to the fleet: the first thanking
lacking the traditional tower and clock with which officers and men for their heroic servic^ the see­
the maioritv of such structures across the breadth ond setting, aside a day for thanksgiving to G ^ ,
the majority There is a list of killed and wounded^
♦V, ,,i,o+„v,oe~ish side,-a. two-column editorial in honour of Nelson, 
the sketches ^ poem celebrating the victory in herow strain, an
of Canada are adorned 
site will not bo fully occupied, and
!show it surrounded by a strip Of lawn.
Kelowna loves gardens and lawns, but its chief 
need in its federal building is more post-office boxes, 
sorting and mail handling facilities than grass, and 
when it is learned that the floor space allotted to 
postal purposes in the proposed building is about 212
“When be saw his secretary and his friend, Mr. plums, with apricots, pears and 
Scott, thrown overboard, uncertain of the disfigure- j^gp^g.grown fruit are sometimes insufficient for m e, 
ment of the wound and the confusion of the fight needs of the industry and imported fruit is usea.
whether it was hiiri or no, he inquired with affection- ---------— ——r — , ,
ate ardour: ‘Was that poor Scott?’ : . _  Henry A . Wallace: The Liberals need the Con-
“An impressipn seems ,tc^  be made on Lord Nel- g-ygu^eg gnd the Conservatives need the Liberals.
son for as the men were carrying him down to. the ------—
account of rejoicings in Covent Garden Theatre, and 
- -  • • “Lord Nelson’s Lastthe following 
Moments” :
description of 
Sailor To The End
“When Lord Nelson was shot, and was yet in 
the arms of the men who were supporting him, ms 
e •^e caught the tiller rope, which was unusually slack.
cockpit, he said: ‘Don’t let me be thrown overboard; 
tell Hardy to carry me home’.” . . , ,
The Times also recoi-ds how the joyfu l news o f . 
the victory was carried to His Majesty and how “His 
Majesty wears a green shade constantly over his eyes, 
after candle-light; and, we are sorry to ja y ,  he can­
not distinguish any person, except he be near, and 
with the assistance of a glass.”
“ I f  we rely upon a whole people . t|0 “^ PP^^ ® 
law, that law must please nearly all of them. Mugn
S. Johnson.
Abbe Ernest Dimnet: Many people in so-called
civilized communities cannot bear to be a moment 
by themselves.
_  j_ SUPERIOR::BABIES
The scintillating Sun carries a front page story 
in which Doctor So-and-so tells parents how  
they can produce superior children. ’The learned M.
D. gives detailed advice on the care of the infant prior 
to birth and after. In other words, he lays down a 
set of rules for parents to follow. But for this obvious 
error, he might have proved himself a wise guy. >
Not having any children o f my own, I am there­
fore an acknowledged authority on the subject m 
question. I  know, for instance,: that you can t tell 
a yourig mother how to make her child superior. It 
is a superior baby from the moment it arrives—and 
it is not safe for any one to tell her different, 
father may sometimes regard his offspring a bit sadly, 
but a mother, never. Mother w ill listen patiently to 
advice—in fact, seek it eagerly—and then disregard 
it serenely to put into practice her own ideas.
No one, w ill dispute the truism that science has 
worked wonders for civilization in the alleviation o f 
suffering and kindred applications, But^ science 
sometimes steps out of bounds. Science, for instan^. 
cannot aid a combinatiori of the best brains in th j 
world to produce a brainy child. Such an infarff is 
more likely to rise from a hardy son and daughter 
of the soil, as history proves, and more than Rkeiy 
a plodding country doctor who haisn’t kept pace with 
new-fangled ideas brings this baby into the world. 
And it grows up disgustingly healthy in contrast to 
the pampered pets whose chief distinction in life  is 
to break the la'ivs of God and man.
O f course, after all said and done, there are cer­
tain rules for the production o f superior children, but 
I  doubt i f  the learned medico knows them. IB  
him a few  pointers about the time my first is ready , 
for school!
^R A N D O M  SHOTS.
The Salmon Arm  Observer remarks that “ Silver 
Creekites who voted at Deep Greek thought th ^  were 
votine for George Stirlirig. The Hon. Grote Stirling 
was the gainer.”  Anyhow a Stirling man won.
4 e 4:
Overheard at the week-end: “ Do you think, dear,”  
asked the fond mother,“ that young Wilson’s atten­
tions are to be taken seriously?”“ Yes, mother, re­
plied her daughter. “Orily last night he asked me 
if I snored.” . 45 4t .41 ,
A  grievance or two to get off our chest: Why do 
theatre audiences wait until the show gets started be- 
fore they remember they forgot to tell Mary aboirt 
their new hat Or John about the hole^ they almort 
made in one? And why do theatres show you half 
of the next show that’s coming before they show you  
the one you want to see? And why isn t every other 
row of seats spaced in such a manner that you can 
look between two big heads instead of being made 
to try to look through you ask one.
Permit me to be one of the first if  not the first— 
of those kill-joys to remii;id 3^ ou that two months from 
tomorrow comes Christmas. You w ill therefore see to 
it that you do your Christmas shopping early. Please 
try to make it a little earlier on Christmas Eve than
usual The merchants w ill appreciate it. ■
• ♦ ♦ ♦
A  Chicagoan, visiting Kelowna, had_o«asibn to 
call an Interior point. Upon asking what the ch^ge  
was he was told fifty cents. “Fifty cents — for that 
distance'' Great Scott! In Chicago you can call up 
hell for fifty cents.” “ Possibly,” was the cool answer. 
“ It’s in the city limits.”
A  A  Milne: Wars may be declared for econoniic 
reasons, but they are fought by volunteers for senti­
mental reasons.
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CHRISTMAS
LINES
b e in g  opened up da ily .
A  BEAUTIFUL CORN FLOWER 
PATTERN  IN GLASSWARE— 
Relish Dishes, Rose Bowls, SuKai 
and Creams, and Stemware. The 
price on thi.s line is very low.
ENGLISH CHINA VASES 
Bowls, Jugs, Etc.
RONSON LIGHTER SETS
For this week we are offering 
SPECIAL PRICES on 
Diamond Rings, Wrist Watches 
and Pocket Watches.
Just received, a new line of 
DIAMOND RINGS 
in white or natural gold; retail 
at $10.00.
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER AND DIAMOND 
M ERCHANT
It ’s
H ig h  T im e  
fo r O gden’s
W ith  b e tte r  tim es w h y  n ot 
jo in  th e  m ovem en t b a ck  
t o  O g d e n ’ s a n d  c o m p le te  
s a t is fa c t io n ?
B uy a  p a c k a g e  o f  O g d e n s  
F in e  G ut, an d  ro ll it w ith 
“ C h a n te c le r ^ o r  ' ^ o g u e ”  
P a p e r s .  T h is  is  a  su re  
r e c ip e  fo r  sm ok in g  p le a s ­
ure.
I
52 Poker Hands, any numbers  ^
now accepted a* a complete set.
RUSSIAN CARE 
FOR CHILDREN 
IMPRESSES DIVINE
(Continued from Page 1)
F I N E C  U T
Your Pipe Knows Ogden’s Ctd Plug
FINE FOLLOWS 
MOTOR COLLISION
Walhachin Man Convicted On Charge 
O f Driving To Common Danger
As the result of a motor accident in 
which two cars were damaged, O liver 
Meet, of Walhachin, was arra ign^  be­
fore Magistrate J. F. Burne in Police 
Court on Saturday morning and nned 
$10 and costs of $2.50 for driving to the 
common danger.
Rounding the corner at Bernard 
Avenue and Ellis Street on Friday, 
at about 5 p.m., Meet took too sharp a 
turn, cutting in in front o f a car driven
b y  O . E . Lindgren, o f .:_Eutland,„ who 
could not avoid a crash.
None o f the occupants of the vehi­
cles was injured. Damage to the ex­
tent o f $20 was done to each car.
Rather an amusing incident occurred 
in connection with the accident. A  
local man who was driving with Moet 
took such an active interest in helping 
the police investigate the collision on 
the spot that Constable Thomas had to 
arrest him to get him out of the way. 
This gentleman had his spirits subdued 
in Court on Saturday morning, when 
he was released on suspended sentence.
“ In Moscow’s Red S<iuare there i.s 
an eight-domed church, closed. And 
at the other end there is a great gran­
ite tomb at wliicli u long queue of 
people wait daily to get a glimpse of 
the perfectly preserved body o f Lenin, 
lying there for many years. To m il­
lions in Russia, Jesus of Nazareth 
means nothing—but Lenin means a 
great deal. Lcnlii and Jesu.s are fight­
ing it out—but I know who must win.
“ Wc must set our own house in 
order. Christianity w ill make it im­
possible for Communism to show its 
head In the same way it did in Russia." 
Sages D iffer
In his opening remarks on Russia, 
the speaker declared that this country 
was a point of world interest as the 
greatest experiment of today wa.*i go­
ing on there. But he warned against 
some books that had been written on 
Russia, mentioning particularly the 
book by Carveth Wells which had for 
its title a Russian word meaning "out 
o f order.” Wells had seen through 
different glasses than Dr. Brewing, who 
also warned against W ill Durant, who 
had declared that he had never seen 
any one smile in Russia.
“You can’t compare Russia with 
conditions in the United States, Can­
ada or Great Britain of today,” said 
the speaker, “ but you might compare 
her with conditions in these countries 
two hundred years ago as Russia is 
that far behind. Russia didn’t take 
her place in civilization until England 
and France had had their revolutions.
'Some one always asks me if  I  saw 
what I  wanted to see or what the Rus­
sians wanted me to see. In a country 
that has one-sixth of the world’s pop­
ulation and one-tenth of the  ^world ’s 
area, it is impossible to see it all in 
three weeks or three years, but we 
saw certain things that are indisput­
able and incontravertible. We found 
a keen vigilance all over Russia. For 
instance, they objected to having pic­
tures taken of buildings under con­
struction for the reason that the work­
manship is crude. They are carrying 
on a great school o f experimentation 
in this work.”
Happy Finland
Dr. Brewing commented on the 
marked distinction of two peoples 
when he crossed the Finnish-Russian 
border. On the Finland side was seen 
cleanliness, efficiency, apparent pros­
perity and happiness, while- only three 
hundred yards away on the Russian 
side poverty, illiteracy, filth, unhappi­
ness and inefficiency were in evidence 
everywhere. The awful contrast made 
one think. Finland, for a long time, 
had enjoyed democratic government, 
it being the first country in the world 
to have woman sufii*age and prohibit 
tion, and it had one of the finest edu­
cational’systems in the world. Across 
the border was the remnants of a 
people who had known no democratic 
government. Tt would be interesting 
to visit that border fifteen years from 
now, to see j f  the hopes of the Soviet 
had been fulfilled.
Referring briefly to his visit to Len­
ingrad,- form erly-S t: Petersburg,.,.Dr. 
Brewing said that his interest in that 
city had been aroused when he first 
read the newspaper headlines o f the 
shooting down of 1,500 workers by the 
Czar’s troops on Red Sunday in 1905. 
“On that day,” he said, “the Romanoff 
dynasty signed its death warrant.”  
Empty Palaces
One of the impressive features of 
Europe today was the empty palaces 
found everywhere. “Even the wildest 
Socialist could not have dreamed twen 
ty-five years agq that they would all 
be empty within a quarter of a cen­
tury,” he declared.
Mentioning a visit to the Hermitage; 
with its rare paintings, many of a re­
ligious nature, he pointed out that, in 
the days of royalty, only the privileged 
few  were allowed to enter. Today, 
with the religious paintings still pre 
served, hundreds o f thousands were 
taken through by ardent young Com­
munist lecturers. But Dr. Bre-wing 
wondered what these Atheist lecturers 
were saying when they pointed out a 
picture such as Rembrandt’s “Descent 
from the'Cross.” Probably they said: 
“This is what the Czar^ lived with? 
What did it do for them or us?”
“One can live with beauty and with 
Christ yet not be Christ-like,” Dr. 
Brewing said. “In Russia, they can 
distort every such picture in their 
tirade against capitalism.”
An interesting feature of his motion 
pictures of Russia was the showing of 
the workers with their children on 
holiday in the Parks of Culture and 
Rest, where happy and healthful ac­
tivities were pictured.
Buoyant Spirit In  England 
A fter an introduction by Rev. W. W. 
McPherson, Dr. Brewing opened his 
lecture with a commentary on Eng­
land, starting with London, where he 
found a happy and buoyant spirit as 
evidence of the Old Country pulling 
out of the depression. It was notable 
that the only man out of that vast mul­
titude who halted him on the street 
arid asked for financial assisance hailed 
from Vaiicouvert
London Exports Revolutions 
“London,” he said, “ is the mother of 
revolutions but she always exports 
tl)em before they are born. The Rus 
slan revolution was born in London. 
Karl Marx wrote his famous book in 
an old museum there, and out of a 
great social conference in London 
Lenin emerged as the outstanding fig­
ure. I f  some other countries had the 
same foresights asJEngland, they might 
have saved themselves bloody revolu­
tion. Marx himself admitted that the 
only people in the world who would 
achieve’ Socialism without violence 
would be England. He was a prophet, 
as Socialism is advancing.”
Lady Astor A  Human Volcano 
Before leaving England, the speaker 
described meeting Premier Ramsay 
MacDonald at historic No. 10 Downing 
Street, the loquacious Lady Astor, a 
human volcano continuously in erup 
tion,” and others. “There is a feeling 
when you get in London that England, 
despite her errors, is right, though she 
stdmbles on.”
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NEWSPAPERS LEAD 
AS ADVERTISING 
MEDIA
A ll Other Forms O f Paid Publicity Far 
Behind In Favour With Adver­
tising Agencies
The Bureau of Advertising, A.N.P.A., 
has just tabulated reports from seven­
ty-one advertising agencies, giving the 
1934 percentages spent by each agency 
in leading advertising media.
The tabulation shows that forty-one 
o f the seventy-one agencies spent the 
bulk o f their appropriations in news­
papers, sixteen spent most in maga­
zines, and two favoured radio over 
other media. Six agencies used trade, 
business or farm papers predominant­
ly ; one spent the l^ lk  of its billing in 
outdoor advertising.
Thirty-one agencies reported the 
dollar volume o f their 1934 expendi­
ture, in addition to percentage figures, 
making it possible to determine an 
average division of expenditure within 
this group. The combined billing of 
these thirty-one agencies was appor­
tioned as follows:
Newspapers ........... 53.0%
Magazines ...... -  - 24.6%
Radio .......... .............-  —- 7.2%
Outdoor ...... ...... - 4.8%
Direct Mail, Dealer Helps, .
• etc. ; ——- -......  -  6.9%
ELUSON
Mr. Evans and Miss Ford attended 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Con­
vention which was held at Vernon on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
A  party of men from Ellison went 
across to Bear Creek on Sunday and 
joined in the search for the little child 
who is lost over there.
As long as the animals hold out we 
w ill have something to report. This 
week Mr. Leii Piddock shot a black 
bear which had invaded his property.
SCHOOL MONITORS FOR
CONTROL OF TRAFFIC
Penticton Considers Action Towards 
Safety O f Pupils
LE T ’S QUIT HOARDING
A ll right,'let’s quit hoarding. Maybe 
there isn’t a cent in the savings ac­
count, perhaps the old sock back of 
the clock is empty; possibly the pay 
envelope doesn’t have so much in it 
as formerly.
But there are some other things that 
count for just a^much or more and it’s 
entirely possible that all the, poor talk 
has made us stingy with them.
So let’s stop hoarding and put back 
into circulation ^§uch things as human 
sympathies and smiles and neighbour­
ly  kindness.
Let’s not be' stingy with the little 
recognitions and appreciations that 
may Help the other fe llow  to keep on 
going with, his head up. Let us be 
generous with every thing which w ill 
tend t6 make courage and hopefulness 
easier for our neighbours. ^
I f  w e can get this point of view, if 
w e can do these things, the personal 
troubles we have been hoarding for 
ourselves w ill shrink or disappear. 
W e’ll have. other and pleasanter things 
no talk about.
Let’s quit hoarding the wealth that 
isn't marked with the dollar sign.— E^x.
PENTICTON, Oct. 17. — Seeking to 
eliminate the street crossing hazard at 
local schools, a committee has been 
formed to study the question of school 
monitors taking charge o f traffic at 
school dismissal hours.
It has been suggested that senior 
students, in distinctive uniforms, might 
control traffic along Main Street and 
also Fairview road when the school 
children are coming from the grounds. 
They would not only have authority 
to stop cars until the youngsters cross 
but'would also direct the pupils’ traffic 
across the street in lanes. This would 
put a stop to the youngsters’ habit of 
running across Main Street any place 
in-front-of the-schools
♦  J
♦  C H U E C H  N O T IC E S  ♦
•I* •4* +  4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
C or. B ern a rd  A v c .  and  B e r tra m  St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open .Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  
C A N A D A
F irs t U n ited , corner k ic h te r  S t. and B ernard  
A v e n u e
R e v . W .  W .  M cPh erson ,- M .A . ,  B .D . 
O rga n is t and C h o ir  L e a d e r ;  C y r i l  S . M ossop , 
A .T .C .M . ,  L . T .C . L .
CONCLUDING AN N IVE R SAR Y  
SERVICES.— 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Evening topic;—“The Meaning of 
L ife.” Preacher: Rev. R. R. Morrison, 
Penticton.
Mr. arid Mrs. Budge Barlee came 
over frorh Grand Forks on Saturday 
and spent the night at the Hugh Dun- 
lops’. They returned by car on Sun­
day evening.
With provision for specific crossing 
lanes and for the halting of traffic at 
these lanes, it is believed danger of 
injury to youngsters would be obvi­
ated.
Appointment of school traffic moni­
tors: kas^beensuccessf^ 
various American towns where the 
scriools are located on arterial roads. 
The same system, it is believed, is be­
ing used in a few  Canadian points.
Before anything definite is done in 
Penticton, information w ill be obtain­
ed from American points as to methods 
used, also from Victoria as to powers 
which may be vested in these monitors 
under the Highways Act. .
The proposal for a regulation of 
traffic at the schools, particularly at 
the noon dismissah hour, originated 
with the Board of Trade’s highway 
committee.
The special committee, which is con­
sidering the question, comprises Har­
ley Hatfield; Sergeant Gammon, Prin ­
cipal Boggs, H. B. Morley and R. J. 
McDougall.
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H EAVY PRODUCTION CUTS
T IM O TH Y SEED PRICES
Impressions Of Germany'
Going into Germany, -with its beau­
tifu l countryside. Dr. Brewing re­
marked upon the lavish tables set on 
the trains for the tourists when Ger­
man children were crying for food. 
Such a condition was a blunder of civ­
ilization and should be righted.
A rriving in Berlin after the “blood 
purge,” there was little outward evi­
dence of the tragedy but a certain ap­
prehension was in the air. Visiting 
the Royal Chapel at 'the top of the 
Imperial Palace, he observed pictured 
around the dome the Beatitudes — all 
except one, “Blessed are the meek.” 
Germans had not reached the point 
where they recognized the power of 
meekness. Throughout Berlin were 
evidences on all hands of the predom­
inance in the minds of the people of 
m ilitary power.
“We heard Hitler speak on July 13th 
in . vindication of his action for the 
killings,”  said the speaker. “Hitler is 
o f medium size and rarely smiles, ex­
cept to children. There was hypnotism 
and enormous power, in his -oratory. 
He is a magnificent orator and has a 
wonderful mind. Seventy per cent of 
the people are sworn to Hitler, who 
gives them a new sense of their na­
tionhood and who has improved social 
conditions— b^ut no one believes it can 
last.”
Motion pictures pf^ England, Ger­
many and Austria were thrown on the 
screen. A t one point, Dr. Brewing re­
ferred to his visit to Oberammergau, 
in the Bavarian Alps, where the Pas­
sion P lay has been staged for the past 
three hundred years, with the villagers 
the players. It was a novel experi­
ence to buy gas from Joseph and pay 
money to Judas! The whole atmos­
phere was something new under the 
sun ■ to Canadians and Americans.
During an interval, Mrs. Phyllis 
Trenwith favoured with two charm­
ing vocal solos, with Miss Marie 
Chapin at the piano.
Seed Now Selling In Canada At Ex­
tremely Low  Figures
Here's a goso- 
iine fo r  be tter 
m ileage around 
town
Recently, the Markets Division of the 
Seed Branch, Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, released a timo­
thy seed crop report which indicates 
an abnormally large production of this 
seed in Canada in 1935. It would ap­
pear that there may be about eleven 
million pounds of seed available for 
commerce as against five million 
pounds in 1934 and an annual con­
sumption in recent years of approxi­
mately seven million pounds. Owing 
to the surplus in sight,-Canada is now 
for the first: time in history oh an ex­
port price basis in respect to this seedi 
In past years prices at Chicago, plus 
freight and import charges, were the 
basis of value in Canada, whereas this 
year, domestic prices may be based on 
Chicago quotations less freight and ex­
port charges. As a result of this 
changed situation prices are now very 
low. A t this time last year timothy 
seed was selling in Canada at fifteen 
to twenty cents per pound as against 
three to four and a half cents per 
pound at the present time. Surplus 
production this year resulted from two 
main factors, i.e., the high prices of last 
year which stimulated production and 
the abnormally large crop which per­
mitted farmers generally to leave fields 
for seed rather than cut for hay.
Not Positive
“Is this the train toOld Lady 
Hamburg?”
Guard— “Yes, ma’am—jump in
Old Lady—“A re you sure it goes to 
Hamburg?”
Guard — “Well, ma’am, the station- 
master, the engine driver, the stoker, 
and the waiter in the dining-saloon say 
it goes to Hamburg, and that is all I 
know.”
—Der Lustige Sachse (Leipzip)
You save money with Super-Shell 
because this gasoline is scientifically 
bqlonced with three kinds of power. 
•  Power to  start with least choking. 
0  PoWer to  climb without knocking. 
0  Power to  run without waste.
Super-Shell can  save you up to  a 
cupful  o f  gasoline in cold starting 
—and in 10 minutes of hill climbing 
—and In one hour on the.level rood.
S u p e r
S h e l l
is the tim e to u se
Fertiiizer
WE H AVE GOOD STOCKS ON HAND
Also
BORIC ACID CRYSTALS & ASPHALTUM
FOR DROUGHT SPOT
Full line of FLOUR. CEREALS, PO ULTRY SUPPLIES. A L F A L F A  
AN D  T IM O n iY  H AY. GASOLINE AND  OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F  SE R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y
Free City Delivery Phone 29
N otice  T o  Returned M en
General Ross
President, Dominion Command,
• Canadian Legion
will address a meeting in Kelowna on
Monday, October 28th,
at 8.30 p.m.
The meeting w ill probably be held in the Canadmn Legion rooms. 
A  definite announcement w ill be made over CKOV at the end of
the week, giving place of meeting.
General Ross w ill discuss returned veterans’ problems. A ll 
veterans and their dependents are invited to attend.
:i2 -ic '
T h e  C h a m p a g n e  
o f  B e e r s
“ The—tennis-season—is-Gver-and-bad-
minton w ill not start till the middle 
of November. The annual meeting 
w ill be he’ -1 next Monday, Oct. 28th.
'C 'V E R Y W H E R E  
-among those
who know good 
b e e r — y o u  h e a r  
people com paring 
Lucky Lager to the 
c;ostlier Continen­
ta l beers. I t  is so 
l i g h t ,  sparkling, 
s a t i s f y in g  a n d  
stim u lating. T ry  
i t  and see how 
d iiferen t i t  is;>
JH/S,
Qn I .
Same Price as 
Ordinary 
Beers.!
A G E  G U AR AN TE ED  by $10,000 B O N D
On Sale at Government Liquor 
Stores and Licensed Premises.
CGAST^BRE „
VANCOUVER.-
Made in B. C., on sale at:—
SM IT H  G ARAGE. LTD ., Kelowna. 
BEGG M O T O R  CO., Kelowna 
CHASi GOW jSN, Kelowna 
M .,M oD O N A LD  G AR AG E , Kelowna 
IR A 'G R A V E S , Kelowna 
J. R .:N iEW 80M , Kelowna 
H. JO H N SO N , Kelowna 
R. C. H E W L E T T , Westbank 
F. S IM M O ND S, Okianagan Mission 
GEO. LU B E , Rutland 
W M .:P E T R I%  Winfield
Whble«?ale: ,i. J. N E W M A N ,
Kdowna, 1^ C.
Oumed bqnenrUraOOO B rilrili (M iim b io  SharelM ridm
This Advertisement is not published or displayed by 1*® ^ ’5 “°'^ 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Honeymoon
The little man dashed up the plat­
form as the train was moving out, and 
made a frantic rush for one of the 
coaches, at the -yvindow o f which a 
young woman was waving her hand­
kerchief. He. was , about to grasp the 
handle of the door when a porter pull­
ed him back.
“You mustn’t board the train -while 
it’s moving,’’ said the.porter. “Besides; 
that compartment’s engaged.”
“Engaged!” yelled the little fellow, 
dancing about in his rage. “O f course 
it’s engaged! I  engaged it, and that’s 
my w ife at the w in dow -4—off on her  ^
honeymoon!”
P A G E  F O U R
THK KELOWWA COURIER AMP OKAHAQAIt ORCHARPlBy
TIIUESDAY. OCrOBER 24, 1935
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pcndozi St. & Lawrence A v«.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  r e a l  e s t a t e
IN S U R A N C E
JO S E P H  R O SSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plant Cl ing and M asonry  
O ffice : O Chapman Barn
'Plioiie 298
BOVSeOUT
COLUMN
lat Kelowna Troop
Troop First I Self Last I
Ijy Scoutina-stcr
Orders for the week cornmencinK 
Thursday. October 24th, 1935;
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week, 
Beavers: next for duty, Wolves.
Rallies: The Troop w ill rally at the 
Scout Hull on Tuesday, at 7 p.rn., with 
uniforms.
Arrangements are now being made 
for the Patrol Leaders conference, 
which w ill be held in Kelowna about 
November 11th. A ll the PLs who have 
not heard before this take note that 
there is a meeting tonight at District 
Commissioner Weddell’s office at 
7.30 p. m.
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTERING . STUCCO and 
M ASO NRY W ORK
Phone 634-L I**0. Box 517
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  AM D 
M A R B L E  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombslonc.'» and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
Scout Notes Of Interest
England has a special camp site for 
‘ Special Test" (physically or mentally 
handicapped) Scouts, W o o d l a r k s  
Camp, near Furnhum, Surrey.
« « »
In the presence of a large gathering 
of Boy Scouts and visitors from the 
citv. His Worship Mayor T. H. K ing 
of Moncton was invested as a Scout at 
the district summer camp. The im­
pressive ceremony took place about the 
camp fire.
"The danger of boys of adolescent 
age becoming discouraged because of 
inability to ilnd employment is great­
ly lessened by Scout training. Scouting 
builds up a boy's character, enabling 
liim to stand up against misfortunes, 
and to look beyond himself.” Lord 
Badcn-Powell.
• «>
Again illustrating the traditional 
Scout resourcefulness, the boys of the 
Bolton, Onl., Scout Troop, to raise 
camping funds, secured the loan of a 
large telescope and advertised ’ peeks 
into the heavens” at a moderate fee. 
Their announcement in the local paiicr 
described the stars “now showing.
• • •
The last Scout census showed 4,740 
Sncciul Test (handicapped) Boy Scouts 
in the British They cornpris^
2,082 crippled boys, 430 blind, 592 deaf 
and dumb. 1,406 mentally deficient and 
182 epileptic. The Scout training ar d 
atmosphere has been of 
these boys, in many cases giving them 
an entirely new outlook on life.
• • •
"The 4,000,000 Boy Scouts and Girl 
Guides throughout the world, all im­
bued with the spirit of friendliness 
are a great IcoVen working for world 
peace and brotherhood. In addition are 
the several millions who have gone 
through Scout and Guide training. 
The young men have a w ill for peace, 
and the application of Scout Law 
in business life  makes for better stand­
ards."—Lord Baden-Powell.
SCOTLAND DEFEATS
IRELAND  A T  SOCCER
TREE FRUIT BOARD 
LOSES CASE AT 
PENTICTON
(Continued from page 1)
EAST KELOWNA
Scliool children enjoyed a holiday 
last Friday, us both members of the 
staff were attending the Teachers’ 
Convention held in Vernon on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday of last week.
DAY’S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLOCK
P h o n e  204 -  P . O . Box 765
H A V E  Y O U R
STEERING GEAR
A N D
brakes
C H E C K E D  B Y
LADD GARAGE
S tee r in g  a n d  B r a k e  S pec ia lis ts  
Phone 252 K E L O W N A
BELFAST, Oct. 23.—In a closely con­
tested inter - League soccer match, 
nlayed before a large crowd at W ind­
sor Park today, a Scottish League team 
defeated an Irish League team by three 
goals to two.
Fire Him Later
A  servant had embezzled a large sum 
of money, and his employer asked ad­
vice from friends, as to how he should
be dealt with. „  ^ ^
“Get rid of him at once, advised the
Englishman.
“Keep him and deduct the sum from 
his wages," said the Scotchman.
“But,” said the landlord, “the sum he 
has embezzled is far bigger than his
wages.” .. . j
“Then raise his wages, suggested an
from a permit system to one through
“The w^iole purport of the ‘Act,’ in 
my opinion, is that the polky. Powers 
and privileges shall be administered 
by a Board elected by the growers 
“ 1 hold that the Provisional Board 
had not the power to make the order
dated ,July 4lh, 1935. ,
“ I hereby dismiss the charge against
tlie accused.
“ Dated at Penticton. B.C., this 22nd 
day of October, 1935.
The case opened on Friday and was 
adjourned until Monday, when Mr 
Haskins, who hinisclf 
prosecution on Friday, engaged Mr. M. 
Colquhoun to prosecute in view  of the 
fact that he had to spend consider­
able time in the witness box.
The whole argument in the case cen­
tred round the question of whether or 
not the Board had power 
order referred to on July 4th, 193.). 
Bv an Order-in-Council passed on 
June 29th, 1935, the marketing scheme 
was amended, such amendments to 
take effect on July list, 1935, The 1935 
Board was not elected until July l^h , 
and the defence claimed that the ^34 
scheme had been revoked rather than 
amended, thus making the Board a 
Provisional Board under a new scheme 
until election on July 12tli. It was held 
that such a Provisional Board had no 
power to make an order such as had 
been made.
The whole question resting on the 
interpretation of whether the 
scheme had been amended or revoked, 
the prosecution contended that, under 
the Interpretations Act, the magistrate 
should so interpret the document as to 
give it the meaning obviously intended 
where there were words absolutely 
conflicting. “Revoke” and 
conflicted. The document (the amend- 
ment” ) contained the words that it 
became effective on July 1st, 1935, yet 
it provided for the holding of meetings 
before June 15th, 1935, therefore it 
was intended as an amendment and 
was clearly shown that there was no 
intention to revoke. One could not
Friends of Col. Moodie are congrat­
ulating him on his return from hos­
pital. It has been just seven weeks 
since ho had the misfortune to break 
his pelvis, and a recovery from an in­
jury BO serious in so short o time is 
quite remarkable.
The Boy Scouts sponsored a very 
successful dance in the Community 
Hall on Friday, Oct. 18th. A  good 
crowd was out to enjoy the Kelow- 
nians’ music, ensuring the financial 
success of the undertaking.
 ^ m m
Tlio school lacrosse team entertained 
the boys from Mission Creek, and af­
ter a splendid game the score was tied 
at 1-1. An overtime period failed to 
break the deadlock, so it was declar­
ed a drawn game. A  splendid spirit 
was shown by the boys of both teams 
and it is cortfidently expected that the 
playing of this most popular game 
w ill do much to foster a spirit of true 
sportsmanship among the boys. 
Chiefly through participation in these 
sports docs a person develop the en­
viable to “ lose in good spirit and win 
without boasting."
Evidence that the most splendid au­
tumn in the memory of even the old­
est residents of the district might be 
approaching its close was presented 
by snow which whitened surrounding 
hills on Monday afternoon.
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FORD V-8 FOR 1936
W hy do we say The N e w  Ford V -8  
for 1936?
What is neu) about it? -
Of course, the newest en^ne in the 
low-price car field is still the V-8 engine. 
Since Ford made it available to all cor 
users (keeping it as economical os cars 
with fewer cylinders) the Ford V-8 has 
been the newest engine on the market, 
and remains the newest for 1936.
You may buy a car on minor "talking
points"—some specially “advertised fea- 
iure "with the car thrown in"—buL after 
all, it is the engine you buy when you 
buy a  car. Hence w e put the engine first.
O th er  new  points about the car 
m a k e a long  list.
Its lines are much more beautiful. The 
hood is longer and sweeps forward over 
the distinctive new radiator grille, giving 
the car a  length and grace that are 
instantly impressive. The fenders are 
larger, with a  wide flare. Homs are con­
cealed behind circular grilles beneath 
the headlamps. New  steel wheels.
F o rd  upholstery — always of sterling 
<iuality and excellent taste—is rich and 
enduring. The appointments of the car 
Bave o  new  touch of refinemenU There
is no question about the increased  
beauty of the Ford V -8  for 1936.
In  m ore  practical m atters, m any
im p ro v e m e n ts  h a v e  ~J>ean m a d e j^
driver's touch like a  well-trained horse. 
You don't have to "push" or "fight" the 
Ford y -8  — driver and car easfiy get 
on terms of good imderstonding with
Steering is made easier by a  new steer­
ing gear ratio. The cooling system cir- 
Culates 41/2 gallons of water through a  
new, larger radiator. Natural thermo­
syphon action is assisted by two cen­
trifugal water pumps. New  style hood 
louvres permit a  rapid air-flow around 
the engine.
Easier, quieter shifting of Ford gears 
—The ^ e o r  shift lever now travels o  
shorter distance.
T h e  tw o  g u a l i t ie s  y o u  w a n t  in  
brakes — Brakes that stop the cor with 
ease and certairity. Ford Super-Safety 
Brakes of the long-tested, fool-iproof. 
mechanical design.
Sedety — as alw ays  — in the electn-- 
<-<f11y welded genuine steel body. Safety 
Glass all around at no extro cost. Hun­
dreds have written grateful letters be­
cause this gloss has protected the safely 
of their families.
A  car yon  can d rw e  without strain  
all day, if you like, in d ly  or country. 
Steady, holds the road, responds to the
each bther.
An engine has much to do with the 
roominess of a  car. Very much indeed.
A  long engine uses up car space. The
compact V-8 engine permits much of the 
ordinary engine space to be used by  
passengers.
It re«IIy is a  great car in every way. 
this 1936 Ford V -8 —the finest, safest, 
most dependable Ford car ever built. 
Get complete details at your nearest 
Ford dealer.
LOW FORD V-8 PRICES
T E N  BODY TYPES—Coup© (5 windows), $665. 
Tudor Sedan, $675. Fprdor Sedan, $755. \
DE LUXE—Roadster (w ith  rumble seat), $725. 
Coupe (3 windows), $725. Coupe (5 windows), 
$710. Phaeton, $735. Cabriolet (w ith  rumble 
seat) , $815. Tudor Touring Sedan (w ith  built-
in trunl^, $750. Fordor Touring Sedan (with
bu ilt-in  trunk), $830.
F. O. B. Windsor. Ontario. Bumpers, spare tiro and 
taxes extra. A ll Ford V-8 body types hove Siriety 
Glass throughout at .no additional cost. Convenient, 
economical terms.
say on July 1st that something had 
to be done on June 15th of the same 
year.
The prosecution held that where 
these words were conflicting if  the 
straight meaning of the word “revoke” 
was taken the document made non­
sense; if the meaning o f the Word 
“amended,” which occurred repeated­
ly, was taken it made sense. The mag­
istrate should therefore ignore the 
[word “revoked" and rule that the first 
scheme was amended. Then, if the 
first scheme was not revoked but 
amended, the 1934 Board was in exis­
tence until . July 12th, when the 1935 
Board was elected.
, The magistrate stated that he could 
not take it upon himself to interpret 
the word “revoke”  in the Order-in- 
Council as meaning “amend.”
Defence counsel, Messrs. Boyle and 
Long, took the v iew  that the intent 
was to revoke the 1934 scheme, in 
which case at the time o f the passing 
of the order contested in court, only 
[a  Provisional Board, without powers, 
was operating, 
i During a discussion of the M. & M. 
f Fruit Co. case at Vernon in which Mr.
I Haskins declared that the • defendant 
in that action had been foxuid guilty o f 
the same charge as laid against the 
present defendant^ the Fruit Board 
chairman and the magistrate clashed] 
I briefly.
Referring to a statement made by 
Mr. Haskins, the magistrate said: “You 
have to come clean, Mr. Haskins.”
“ I resent your attitude,”  retorted the 
Board chairman, “ in inferring that I  
I am trying to deceive. I  do not pro-| 
pose to be addressed in that manner.”
Monday’s Proceedings
An account of Friday’s proceedings 
appears elsewhere, in this issue.
I Mr. Long continued his cross-exam­
ination of • Mr. Haskins on Monday 
I morning..Mr. Haskins has engaged Mr.
I M. M. Colquhoun as counsel to assist 
him in the case, having found it in ­
convenient to be a witness and at the 
jsame time to handle the prosecution, 
i A fter lengthy argument between.
I counsel, it was agreed that the matter 
I of the proper or improper election o f 
the Local Board could not be decided 
in the lower court. However, the point 
at issue on Monday was whether or 
not the Board had power to pass edicts 
as between the time of its election and 
the date of the Order-in-Council that 
1 changed the Act.
Another point at issue was that in 
the actual Order-in-Council the,w ord  
I “revoke” was used, while in the pre 
amble itself the word “amend” ap­
peared. It was the contention o f Mr. 
Haskins and Mr. Colquhoun, as stated 
in Court, that the intention was obvi­
ously to infer an amendment and not 
1 a revocation.
I T h e  d e fen ce  con ten d ed  that, i f  the  
O rd e r -in -C o u n c il .w as in ten d ed  as a  
re v o k in g  o f  the p re v io u s  statute a n d  
the  n e w  one d id * no t tak e  e ffect u n til  
[ a ft e r  the  election , th en  the o rd e r  o f
July 4th would be nullified.
I In contesting this, Mr. Colquhoun 
quoted from  several sections Of the 
statutes, submitting that the Board 
should remain in office until such time 
as it was succeeded by a duly elected 
Board for the next term. And, as a 
matter of fact, the Board had succeed­
ed itself in personnel. In so far as the 
Act was concerned, ' {he intention was 
to amend it and not to change it. en­
tirely.
T h e  m ag istra te  e x p re sse d  d o u b t  on  
th is point. .
Reasons for Mr. Long asking Mr. 
Haskins questions concerning the elec­
tion of the Board were brought out m 
his "summary for the defence in which 
it was stated that only growers duly 
registered should have a vote. In the 
evidence of Mr. Haskins and Mr. Bar- 
rat, it was indicated that persons had 
been added to the list at a specific 
meeting where the voting for delegates 
to attend a nominating convention was 
held. Such procedure, Mr. Long main­
tained, was contrary to the provisions 
for the election of delegates, which 
stated that notice must be sent out 
prior to the meeting to enable them to 
vote as registered growers.
In contradiction of this point, Mr. 
Haskins stated that, as all three mem­
bers of the Board were present _at the 
meeting, it was decided to permit such 
growers, who had asked to be permit­
ted to vote, to do so.
Regarding the actual ballot itself, as 
held in July, Mr. Long brought out 
that, at the. bottom of the ballot, which
Fumerton*s
Bring
Greater Fashion 
Values For Women
N ew  Season Utility  
Coats,
$9.50
Double breasted with belts 
and bi-swings in u new range 
of clothes, warmly (I*Q  pf A  
interlined; each ..
Fur Trimmed  
Coats,
$12.00 & $14.95
The season’s favoured styles. 
French Seal and French Beav­
er collars. Sleeves have 
smart details. New fa ll shades 
in woollens; sizes to 44.
$12.00 & $14.95
Lavishly Furred  
Coats,
$25.00
The styles both fit and fiat- 
ter. A ll tailored. Chamo- 
lined and cosy interlining, 
with a two-year guarantee 
of durable lining. Fabrics are 
silyertones, matelasse, mono- 
tones and ribbed woollens. 
Full range of sizes and over-
$25.00
SUNDAY NITE DRESSES, $3.49
When you see these new tailored styles-short puff sleeve^bm^^ 
^ t  longer length skirts. Celanese crepes m smart shades of blue, 
brown, green and wine. Sizes 14 to 20; ^ 0 * 4 ^
Each — .........—.............. ......... ............. .....r— ......
NEW FALL FELTS, $1.89
Styles for the Miss, Young Matron and Older Women. Varmty r f  
new numbers. Just to hand-Turbans, Forward
Berets and Tailored Toppers; ^ X .o O «/
Each .....................—..........................- ..................
FUMERTON’S
___  ^ “ W H E R E -C A S H  BEAT^^^
$500.00
Living room, kitchen, bedroom and store-room downstairs. 
Tw o bedrooms upstairs.
Electricity and city waters Woodshed and chicken house.
T w o  lots.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
R E A L  E S T A T E IN S U R A N C E
......*»tnymig
T et us Quote you on storm Windows for your House or Porch- ^ y
are ? 4 h fS d  through the saving of fuel, besides making your home , 
much more comfortable to live  in. W e can also supply you w ith -  
SCREENED SAW DUST H E A V Y  D R Y  SLABS BO X CUT’nN G S  
a l l  K IND S O E ^ L U M B E B „____ MH^LW ORK
P.O. Box 452
S. M. SIMPSON, UMITED
Phones 312 and 313
w a s  to  b e  sent in  b y  m a il, w a s  w o r d in g  
to  th e  effect that, sh o u ld  a  g r o w e r  vo te  
fo r  m o re  o r  less th an  th re e  nam es, that  
b a llo t  w o u ld  not b e  coun ted . Y e t , at 
the coun ting  o f th e  b a llo ts , su ch  b a l -  
lo ts  w e re  counted.
Mr. Haskins replied to this point that 
a conference had been held with the 
Attorney General and with other par­
ties as a result of which it was decided 
to count these ballots. ^
Mr. Long then said that the date Of 
closing of the poll was advertised as 
July 9th, the counting taking place on 
July 12th. Arid ballots had been coun­
ted that were received up to the 
morning of July 15th.
Such was the case, Mr. Haskins 
stated, but only where such ballots had 
been postmarked as o f on or before 
July 9th. The three days had been 
specifically allowed to permit ballots 
I arrive from voters in, outlying dis- 
tricts. '
Mr. Colquhoun called two witnesses 
at the Monday morning session. The 
first of these was Mr. Robert B. Hom- 
ersham, o f Kamloops, who testified that 
he had been chairman of the 1934 con­
vention, which took place in Novem­
ber, at which gathering the three mem­
bers of the Board had been elected 
unanirriously, there having been no 
others nominated. He,' as chairman of 
that gathering, had declared them
elected.
Second of the witnesses called by the 
prosecution was Mr. G. A. Barrat, call­
ed to testify as to membership of the 
Board, and also to verify  statements 
made concerning notifications sent out 
to shippers or “ agents.”
Mr. Long questioned witness as to 
the order o f July 4th, asking him un­
der what capacity the Board was then 
sitting.
The reply was that they were acting 
as the provisional Board of 1935.
uH
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SOYOLK  
HEALTH BREAD
An extremely well balanced food, 
easily dljfcstcd, very nutritious and 
sustaining. Made from ordinary 
hard wheat flour with the correct 
proportion of •‘Soyolk” added to 
provide most beneficial results.
Soyolk Is the new highly concen­
trated alkaline food manufactured 
111 England from the Soya Bean. It 
contains the proteins of lean meat, 
m ilk and eggs and the minerals 
which build nerve substance and 
bone. It Is free of starch and there 
Is no ncid reaction.
Soyolk Health Bread, per O K f  
loaf, 10c; 3 f o r ................ -....
POLISHES
Sllvo; per 2 5 c
Goddard's Pow- 
JUJI der; per pRge....
Brassb; per 2 5 c
Ideal Silver Q O iP
Cream; bottle .... O  V V '
W E E K -E N D
SPECIALS
FR ID AY  AND  SATU KD \Y 
OCTOBER 25th and 26th
Sunlight Soap; "I
4 bars for ........... ............ X « / ^
French Castile, 6-oz. I
cakes; 3 f o r .............  .....
Palm Olive Soap; 2 3 c
Dry Green Peas;
3 lbs. f o r ................  ........
Split Peas; 0 ( \ i *
Lentils, Egyptian; • 1
per lb. ..... ...........
Lima Beans, Madagascar;
2 lbs. for .....................- •
Soup Mixture;
3 lbs. f o r .......... .......... - -
Small White Beans; . O f l/ *
3 its. for...........................
Quaker Oats, with Cup Q P l/ »
and Saucer; 3 pkges. for 
Special Coffee, freshly 
ground'; 3 lbs. for ...........
CATSUP
y\BN(EDBENiS;|
ATONATOSlUCi^
2 5  c  
20c
Heinz; 
per bottle
Nabob; 
per bottle
Quaker, No. 2 tins;
r . . . . . l O c
Aylmer, No. 10
.. 6 5 c
H A L L O W E ’ E N
1 5 c
ORDOM*S 
ROCERY
Phones 30 and 31 
K E L O W N A . B. C.
b u s i n e s s  i s  s e r v i c e
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Three" c ents |<r w<,ril, each insertion : iniiii- 
mum ciiitrK«,-itO eents. hae:li initial and 
Krotip of not more limn five tiguics
eooniB as a word. . . . .  . ___
n iack -faca  type, like th is : five  cents per 
■word: n iin iinum  charge, TiO cents.
Dr. Mathison. dentist. W illits’ Block,
tclcjthone 89, 49-tic
# • •
The Annual Anglican Christmas 
'I’ree Bazaar w ill be on Nov. 8th and
Otii this year. 9-tfc
• « •
The KelotVna Volunteer Fire Brigade, 
Annual Bull. Thursday, November 21st, 
Royal Atme Hotel. 10-tfc
• • •
'J'liursday, November 14th, Rutland 
Community Hall Annual Supper, Con­
cert and Dance. Details later. 12-1 c
m  ^ m
ARMISTICE COMMEMORATION.— 
Sale of popples, Saturday, Nov. »th; 
Memorial Service at Cenotaph, City 
Park, 11 u.m., Monday, Nov. 11th; an­
nual Armistic Dance, I.O.O.F. Temple, 
Monday evening, Nov. 11th. 12-lc
CARD OF TH ANKS
Popping Corn; "I C p
per lb. ........................... - -i-W V
Popping Corn; 
per tin .............. -............ —
Canned Pumpkin, '25,43; 1
per tin ................................ .. ^
Hallowe’en Candy, hard; 
perlb .
Hallowe’en Candy, assorted; Q fE  A  
per lb.
•Grocers Mixed Candy;
per lb. ........ :....... —....
Fresh Roasted Peanuts;
‘2 lbs. for    ...... ............ —•
New Brazil Nuts, washed;
per lb. ...;..... ..................
Ripe Pumpkins;
each .................... .
Parafine Candles;
2 -f or ............... - • ■" • ■ ■" •—■ • •
S?'2S’^ “i “ '4 0 c & 5 0 c
Marshmallows, oz. pkge. "I A p  
Marshmallows, 12 oz. pkge.; 20c
M IRACLE YEAST
Pure, dry, fast-rising; “I  H p
per pkge. .............  ..........
V . >
POTATOES
Very fine large highland “Gems” , 
clean and sound throughout. These 
are choice boilers and O f f
bakers; per sack .......
Mr. James Kincaid and family wish 
to thank all their friends for kind ex ­
pressions of sympathy and .beautiful 
fioral tributes received during their 
recent bereavement. 12-lp
CARD OF ’THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. G. D, Buck wish to 
thank Dr. Knox, Dr. Henderson, and 
the Matron and staff of the Kelowna 
General Hospital for kindness and sym­
pathy shown during their recent loss. 
^ 12-lp
SINGERS
The Kelowna Men’s Vocal Club con 
ducted by Mr. Cyril Mossop w ill meet 
in the office of the Kelowna Steam 
Laundry, Bernard Avenue, on Mon­
day, October 28th, at 8 p.pa., to organize 
for season 1935-36.
Anyone interested please attend.
W. SHUGG,
12-lc Secretary.
LOCAL &  PERSONAL
OBITUARY
Mrs. Jane Kincaid
Mr. H. C. Proncis, of PenUcton. 
a visitor to the city this week.
is 'rhe deatl) oecurred on Saturday 
morning, October 19th. of Mrs. June 
I Kineaid, aged 09 years, w ile  of Mr. 
Mr Steve 'rcmple, of Vernon, was a J;mies Kincaid, of this city, who passet
V l „  iL - oily' o,; Tuesday. away in the
following a liin’ering illnt .ss.
Dr. J. Allen Harris, M.L.A., was heaves to mourn lier loss a wide circle 
 ^ of friends in liie Kelowna district.
The late Mrs. Kincaid was born mto Brussels. Ontario, in the year 1800 
With her husband and family. sh< 
came to Kelowna in 1905, and, with
the city on Monday
Mr. A. C. Lander was n visitor 
the city on Tuesday.
Mr. R. S. Headley and Mr. Bill Em- 1 v.c,.v. --------r .»,.•> of three
cry .■clurnod on Tuesday from a lo 1020
to the Coast. ,,euth.
Mr Earl Raymer, of the C.P.R-. Rev- in addition lo her sorrowing hus- 
olstoke was a visitor to the city over band, she is survived by two daugli- 
Ihc week-end. lers Mrs. Carson R. McLeod, m Pen­
ticton, and Francos Maud, m Karri- 
Mrs. J. B. Adams, of Vancouver, who Norman Graham, m
had been visiting her sister, Miss Plor- two sisters. Mrs. Scarrow.
ence McKinnon, returned homo by Manitoba, and Mrs. McLaughlin, m 
motor car on Monday. Brussels; and two brothers, Messrs.
1 n A iVin No!don Robert and Jame.s Forbes, both inMr. Dyrkc Reed, of the JNcison|__ ......
branch of the Bank of Montreal, arriv­
ed on Friday to spend a^  holiday in 
the city.
Mr. L. R. Smith, of Penticton, Man-
Man itoba. She was predeceased by 
two sons, John, who was killed in the 
Great War,, and George Forbes, who 
died at the age of six.
The funeral service was hold on
Classified
S P E C I A L  L O W  r a t e  F O R  C A S H  
O n e  cen t per w ord .
M iiiiin im i d ia rK c , tw en ty  cents.
I f  Illumed or cliar^ird, tw o  cents per word. 
M iiiiin in n  c lia rgc , th ir ty  ceiits.
I t  cost?! m uch to  hook and co llec t tor 
tlupe small udvci tisc ineiits  as th ey  ore  w orth , 
so pU-ase do not ask  (o r  cred it. T h e  cash way 
is I.esf, hotli fo r  you  and fo r  us.
N o  rcH ponsiliility accepted  (o r  e rrors  fn ad- 
vcrti.scnicnts rece ived  by  telephone.
F O R  S A L E — Miocellaneoua
BOTH HUMOROUS  
AND  ROMANTIC
So Is Heralded “Broadway Gon­
dolier,” W ith Dick Powell 
And Joan Blondell
“Broadway Gondolier,” sensational 
new musical comedy which reunites 
the popular stars of “Gold Diggers of 
1933,” Dick Powell and Joan Blondell, 
w ill be shown at the Empress Theatre 
on Friday and Saturday. The picture, 
heralded as one of the m ost humour­
ous as well as romantic productions 
of the year, has a strong supporting 
cast which includes Adolph Menjou, 
Louise Fazenda, William Gargan, 
George Barbier and Grant Mitchell.
There are many novelty features in 
the picture. One is the complete 
broadcasting station in which Powell, 
Blondell and Menjou sing. The Four
Mills Brothers-also-da their--act,-and
aghig D iric to r'oT th rB . a 7 ^  I Kcd
at Beaverdell. is a visitor lo the ^Hy ^^^mch^P
this week. besirers were: Messrs. J.
Mr J A. Grant, Markets Commis- Ball. Norman ’ DeHart, W. R. T»’ench, 
sioner, is making a lour of the Okan- j.  j .  Staples, Geo. Rathwell and G. S. 
agan Valley and the Kootenay this | McKenzie, 
week.
The price of No. 1 onions in 25-1OYAMA LA D Y  MAKES 
pound sacks to all domestic markets WONDERFUL SHOT
has been set at $25 per ton by the In- --------- «,i
terior Marketing Agbncy. The price coyote With Bullet Through The
to the producer is $15. '  Heart A t 180 Paces
Mrs. A. S. Underhill and two daugh- v f r n ON Oct. 23.— Before leaving 
ters, who had been visiting Mrs. Un- niri'Onnnfrv last week, Mrs. J.
derhill’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross for the Old
McLeod, at Grand Forks, have the heart at 180 paces with a
ed home. ' - — -•«-
Two Indians, Angeline Alexander, of I -----— ——
Westbank. and Gilbert Antoine, of Mr. T. G. coa^t
•^ernon, were arraigned in Police Court spending the past week at the Coast.
on  Monday, when they were fined $8.75 ^  Prickard, of Oyama. is a
each for being drunk. guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Members of the Kelovvna Gyro Club _  Gibbs, of Vancouver, is
motored to Vernon on Monday j.pgtstered at the Royal Anne Hotel,ing, when they were entertained by the rcgisterca ai me xv y
Vernon Kinsmen Club in the National j j  Randall, R.N., of Vancouver,
Hotel ballroom, where a most enjoy- the Royal Anne Hotel,
able evening was spent. ^
' „  ^  J. Tj Judge. J. D. Swanson, of Kamloops,
Two members of the Canadian R^dio . the city holding sessions of Coun- 
Commission, Mr. E. L. Bushnell, oi court 
Ottawa, and Mr. H. N. Stovm, Pro- ty Court.
gramme Manager, of Regina, are in the C. K. Snell, of Vancouver, is in
city, guests of the Royal Anne Hotel. cTfty this week, a guest of the Royal 
They are accompanied by their wives, ^^ue Hotel.
The offices of the British Columbia Mr. D. Chapman left on Saturday on 
Tree Fruit Board have been moved to U  jj^siness trip to the Coast. He is ex 
tbe new premises bn Water Street in pelted to return today.
the remodelled building formerly occu- . „  , -
pied by the K.G.E. Feed Store, which Mr* and Mrs. W. A. Porteous, of
was partially destroyed b y  fire some tra il, are visitors^to the city, guests of
■  ^ AviTTO WntAI
FOR SALE—Businc.ss and homo, 2- 
pump gas station, oil tanks and com- 
pressor, situated on Main Highway in 
City limits, 4 room modern house ad­
joining, a splendid opportunity for 
right parly, wonderful prospect to op­
erate a second business in conjunction, 
such as groceries, etc. Owing to war 
disability and sickness, w ill sell as 
going concern, apply Chus. A. Vauor, 
Main St., Penticton. 12-lc
B U Y  your old newspapers now; on 
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
pounds for 25c. Useful in many
FOR SA LE — Counter sales check 
books, carbon back (blank name), 
ten' cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office. 32-tfc
time ago.
Mr. Leopold Hayes, General Manager 
of the Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., re­
turned on Thursday last from an ex­
tended tour of the world’s apple mar­
kets in which he made a personal in
I the Royal Anne Hotel.
I Mr. and Mrs. R. F, Arnett and Mrs 
D. N. Hossie, of Vancouver, are guests
I of the Royal Anne H otel.:
Miss L. Hubley,*of Halifax, N. S., who
FOR SALE— “N O  H U N T IN G  OR 
S H O O T IN G ” notices. Protect your 
property and orchards during the hunt­
ing season. 15 cents each, 6 for 70 
cents. Courier Office, Water Street.
6-tfc
T O  R E N T
R O O M — Business gentleman may have 
large heated bedroom in private adult 
family. Hot and cold running water; 
telephone connection. Phone 144.
12-lc
STORE for rent, August 15th, corner 
Pendozi and Lawrence. Apply, Dr. 
Shepherd. ___________  ^O-ttc
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
POSITION W ANTED as housekeeper;
experienced; good references. No. 
128, Courier. ' 12-lp
MEN W ANTED for Rawleigh routes In 
..S. Central B.C. Province. W rite to­
day. Rawleigh Go., Dept. WG-141-SB- 
J, Winnipeg, Can. 12-lc
any
size
Ted Fio Rite and his famous orches­
tra play.
“The Flame Within”  and “Charlie Chan 
" In Egypt”
In “The Flame Within,” which heads 
the double b ill for Monday and Tues­
day, Ann Harding portrays the highly 
emotional role of a noted woman psy­
chiatrist. Sharing the honours with the 
blonde cameo beauty is Herbert Har- 
shall, who is seen with her for the first 
time. In  this picture of vital, absorb 
irig drama, the support includes Maur 
een O’Sullivan, in a dramatic role; 
Louis Hayward, ,a newcomer to the 
screen; Henry Stephenson and numer­
ous other talented players.
Lovers of the Charlie Chan stones 
w ill find “Charlie Chan in Egypt” a 
baffling mystery. Warner Gland, whose 
friends are now actually calling him 
Charlie, again appears in the title rrole. 
Others in the picture include Pat Pat­
terson, Thomas Beck and Stepin Fet- 
chit.
“Escape Me Never” And “Going High­
brow”
Elizabeth Bergner, internationally 
known star of the legitimate stage, 
comes to the screen on Wednesday and 
Thursday in the dramatic “Escape Me 
Never,” filmization of her Lbndoh and 
Broadway stage triumph.
“Going Highbrow,” /the second fea­
ture on the double bill, is a rollicking 
comedy based on the hilarious p l^ »  
“Social Pirates.”  The all-star comedy 
includes such favourites as GUy Kib 
bee, Zasu Pitts, Edward Everett Hor­
ton, Gordon Westcott pnd others.
m - a  few  days in the city, a guest 
vestigation of export market conditions Royal Anne Hotel, le ft today
in the interests of his company. I for the Coast.
Mr. Maurice Meikle, who returned Mr. J^mes Dole, “Pineapple King,” of 
on Sunday from Nelson, where he had Honolulu, Hawaii, was a visitor to the
Ijeen—employed—with—SafewA3?—StQres,-Lj,j^y„a.t^ the—week-end,—a-guest^of_ the
has joined the staff of E. M, Carruthers jjQygj Hotel.
& Son, Ltd. Maurice’s many friends -
welcome him back and w ill no doubt Qn6 hundred and eighty-five cars of 
see him in action this winter with the m ij^d fruit and vegetables were ship- 
Kelowna Senior B basketball squad. ped out of Kelowna over the two rail­
way lines last week.
^  Brethren of the R o y g  A ^ ^  ^  re-union dinner of University o f
S o k f  aSli
in Vernon on Thursday evening last, the Royal Anne Hotel 
when a reunion of the Chapters was evening, when ^
'TVia attendance also included Mr. 1 parts of.the valley attended. Prof. F.
a  A / S t t S  Assistant General Man- H . Seward and | X r S , ia
ager, C.P.R., Vancouver, Mr. L. C. Me- the University _ of British Columb , 
Ouat, C.P.R. Agricultural Agent, Mon- were also ip attendance 
treal, and Mr. J. J. Horn, Superinten
Films Developed
with one print from each nega­
tive. Extra Prints, eight for 25c. 
The Saskatchewan Photo Supply 
269 Second Ave. S., Saskatoon.
48-26t
M ARRIAGE
M ILLER—TREADGOLD. —- A t , Ver­
non, B. C., July 3rd, 1935, Harold A lex­
ander M iller to Wilma Gwendolyn, 
younger daughter of Mr; and Mrs. A. 
T. ’Treadgold, oL  Kelowna, B. C. 12-lc
NO R AD ICAL CHANGES _
IN  n e w  FORD MODELS
Canadian National Railways officials 
who visited KeloWna On Wednesday in­
cluded Mr. R. Creelmian, Passenger 
Traffic Manager, Winnijpeg; Mr. G. A; 
McNicholl, General Passenger Agent, 
Vancouver; Mr. J./M. Macrae, General
But Number O f Mechanical Refine­
ments Have Been Introduced
dent,' . Revelstoke, who were motored 
to Vernon from Kelowna, via Fintry, 
byK elow naM ason s.-
General Ross, President of the Do­
minion Command, Canadian 1 p^e^ghVAgenL V^ and Mr. W
next, when he w ill discuss veterans I wn^hipeg.
problems. While the meeting w ill ^  ^
probably take place in the Canadian ] How It Got That Way
Legion rooms, this has not yet been 
definitely decided upon. Announce- jigsaw puzzle that J ones was
ment as to place of meeting w ill be Urying to put together finally beat him. 
made over CKOV at the end o f . the He pushed it aside in disgust. “ I won- 
week. A ll veterans and their depend- Ljej. .^ ^^ ho invented these darned 
ents are invited to attend. things?” he asked his companion.
“Why, don’t you know,” answered 
Miss Eleanor Dinsdale, of the K.G.E. Lj^g ^ther,'“ it was an Aberdeen butch 
office staff, left on Monday for Victoria I ••
FANCY BUNS
E V E R Y B O D Y ’S favorite for 
luncheon, supper, afternoon tea. 
Slip a few for a treat in the child­
ren’s lunch box.
A  G O O D  B A K E R Y
L IM IT E D
following receipt of the news of the 
death of her brother-in-law, Dr. J. A l­
lan Fraser, prominent Victoria dentist, 
who was drowned in Patricia Bay on 
Sunday in an heroic attempt to save 
a companion who fe ll o ff the launch in 
which: a party was: cruising. -  Dr. Fras­
er pulled o ff his clothes and plunged 
into the icy waters of the bay. Both 
men were drowned.
Night school classes held with the 
authorization 'o f  the Kelowna Board 
of School ’Trustees begin on Monday, 
November 4th, ■ and w ill he hdd on 
M o n d a y  apd Thursday evenings 
throughout the winter. Registrations 
are now being received. A  variety of | 
subjects w ill be taught, including com­
mercial subjects, dressmaking, mechan­
ical arts and dramatic art. I f  . the reg­
istration warrants it, classes in such 
subjects as chemistry, English, arith­
metic, etc., w ill also be conducted. 
See advertisement in this issue for 
further particulars.
Anniversary music at First United 
Church oh Sunday morning and even­
ing services, at which Dr/ W. E. Brew­
ing. of St. Andrew ’s-Wesley, Vancou­
ver,'was the preacher, included in the 
morning the anthem “And the Glory 
of the L o rd ,” from Handel’s “Messiah’
solo. “ I w ill extol Thee, O ^ jord” (Cos­
ta), by Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith; and spe­
cial organ music. The evening service 
was opened with an organ recital by
I er. . . .
“How ev$r did he come to think of 
it?” Jones asked.
“That was easy,” the knowing one 
explained. “He accidentally dropped 
a pound note into a" mincing machine.”
SWEDISH BARONESS TOURS 
CANAD A
Ford V-8 cars for 1936, of which de­
tails have just been announced by th® 
Ford Motor Coinpany of Canada, L im ­
ited, reveal no radical changes in de­
sign but include a number of mechan­
ical refinements and attractive new 
front-end appearance.
Body lines lyhich strike a new note 
in conservative streamlining, a new 
treatment o f the interiors and three 
important refinements in ■ chassis engi­
neering summarize the principal im­
provements. The 90-hQrsepower^y-$ 
engine, of which more than 2,000,000 
are now in operation, is unaltered.^
O f the three principal chassis im 
provements, one;—improved steering-— 
IS aimed at greater ease and safety of 
operation; Tw o others tend to greater 
colifort. One is the use of new steel 
wheels which lessen the unspiumg 
weight and thus provide greater riding 
comfort. The other is an improved 
transmission using quiet helical gears 
—formerly used only in second 
high speeds-—in all forward speeds nn^
reverse. , . ,
A  new front-end treatment gives ad­
ded distinction to the body lines. T h e  
hood is longer, extending gracefully 
over the attractive new radiator grille. 
With its vertical slots and more accen­
tuated “Vee” , as w ell as its smoothly 
rounded lower edge which blends with 
the streamlined curve o f the inner por­
tion of the fenders, the grille contrib-r 
utes a new note of smartness.
Homs are now recessed in the aprons 
of the new streamlined fenders,, bac . 
o f small round grilles beneath the 
streamlined headlamps. Louvres are of 
new design. _  ^ ,
The welded steel body is low and 
wide, with flowinig rear quarter lines. 
Finish is a Ford-developed baked en­
amel. There are five body colours, 
Washington blue. Vineyard green, Cor­
doba tan, gunmetal and black, of which
the first two are new. ,r.i-
Ten body types are available. These
De Luxe; Three-window coupe, 
five-window coupe, roadster with rum­
ble seat, phaeton, cabriolet with rum-: 
ble seat, Tudor touring sedan and For- 
dor touring sedan. *
Without de luxe equipment: Five- 
window coKpe,/Tudor and Fordor. _ 
IftteriorX especially luxurious in the 
de liixe t;^esj reveal a distinctly niod- 
e rn . treatment. The colour motif is a 
rich grey, with which the taupe'of the 
upholstery harmonizes. Instruments 
are of new design to conform to the 
modern effect o f the new grey-metallic
A New Line of Good
HOSIERY
S e l l e r s  f o r  t h e  p r e s e n t  s e a s o n
ITicsc arc a inedimn wciplit with 
wide tops: warm and (>f good ap­
pearance, and come in .shades of 
toast lirown, faWn, fawn beige, 
black and gunmetal. (lood value 
for, i)cr pair—
39c
Our Hosiery Department is now 
filled with reliable hose for the 
coming cold weather. Heavy 
three-quarter Socks, with wide 
ribbed eflfects and turn over tops 
of contrasting shades. Priced from 
per pair—
39c to 95c
A  N e w  S t o c k  o f  A c c e s s o r i e s
N E W  C O L L A R S
H A N D  BAG S
K ID  A N D  F A B R IC  
G L O V E S
B E L T S
and .a very attractive 
showing of B U T T O N S -— 
the real finish of this sea­
son's garments.
w m a n ^ u n tM  [ %
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B.C.
U s e  y o u r  S p a r e  T i m e  U s e f u l l y
GO TO NIGHT  
SCHOOL :
Register for any of the follow ing subjects as soon as possible. Don’t
, , ' ' delay. . ■■■■. : ■. . ■:
Fees w ill be as reasonable as possible and w ill be arranged accord­
in g  to enrolment and courses chosen.
C lasses  w i l l  be h e ld  tw o  n igh ts  per w e e k .
Commercial Subjects^Mr. and Mrs. G. .D. Herbert, Phone 409-R.— 
Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping. .
Dressmaking—^Miss R. McAlpine. Phone 350.
Mechanical Drawing and Woodworking—-Mr. J. White. Phone 600. 
Dramatic A rt—Mrs. J. Logie. Phone 467-L l.
Choral Music—Mr. F. T. Marriage. Phone 669-L. „
A rt^M iss R. Gross. Phone 615-R.—Poster w,ork, Composition, Pen 
Lettering.
In addition to these subjects: the night schbols are prepared to
o ffe r, sh o u ld  th e re  b e  su ffic ien t demand:^
Chemistry— Senior or-Junior Matriculation.
Physics—-Senior or Junipr Matriculation.
English—Literature, Grammar," Gomposition—Junior or Senior
Algebra and A rith m etic  a n d  a n y  o th er su b jec t  fo r  w h ic h  th ere  is
.sufficient demand. ' ’
Get an enrolment form from:—Secretary of the School Board, N, D. . 
McTavish; Junior High School; Senior High School; Any of the 
above teachers;
F IRST CLASSES W ILL  BE HELD ON MONDAY, NQV. 4th, 7.00 p.m.
Mossop, o r g a S s t  ^ d  C h o ir-I :B a ro n e s c  p l y  A k e rh ie lm  ,o ( S to ck - 
master, followed by the anthem Sun ! holm, Sweden, recently arrived by j^QQj.g ^nd windows;
Phone 121 for our delivery j of M y Soul” (Turner), with solo_ppt L New York for a; ^  jg estimated the effort required in
to calL to this continent, during which steering has been reduced more than
The Home o f E v e r y ^  to the W t o  she w ill tour Canada. 25 per cent, through mereasmg the
Gdod That Is Baked I Harold Gienn.
steering ratio to 17-to-l from 15-to»-l, 
fitting new roller bearings to the steer­
ing arm sector shaft, and grinding and 
lapping teeth of the worm and sector. 
Gear shifting is made easier by reduc­
ing the length of travel, of the shift 
lever*
The new steel wheels consist ^ o f a 
drawn steel spoke section electrically 
welded to the rim, formerly a single 
steel unit of exceptional strength. Each 
wheel is nearly five pounds lighter 
than the former steel spoke wheels. 
The wheel is completed:by a 12i/4-inch 
hub cap with phlished rustless steel 
centre. Tires are again 6.00 by 16 
inches, 30 pounds pressure.
The cooling system has been improv­
ed and its capacity increased to pro­
vide adequate cooling under exception­
ally severe conditions.
Wasn’t Samson
Sambo was hired on a railway gang. 
At the close of the first shift he was all 
tired out and sought the boss.
“Mister, yo’ sho’ yo ’ all got me down 
on the payroll?” . . , v
“Sure,” said the boss. Here s ;^ur 
n am e— Sambo Simpson. That^ right.
“Yes, suhi” replied Sambo. Ah just 
thought you might have put me down 
as Samson.”
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
C ITY OF KELO W NA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1936
A ll. “Householders” and “Licence- 
holders!’ whose names are not" on the 
Municipal Voters’ List for the year 
1935, who are not the Regi.stered Own­
ers, in the Land Registry Office, o f 
property situated in the City of K e ­
lowna, and desire to qualify as voters 
at the Municipal Election to be held 
in January, 1936, must register their 
names with the undersigned, and may 
obtain the necessary forms _ for that 
purpose at the office of the City Clerk, 
who is authorized to take the neces­
sary Declarations in that behalf.
Declarations must be delivered to 
the undersigned within 48 hours after 
being made, but no such ^ Declaration 
w ill be accepted unless delivered be­
fore five o’clock in the afternoon of 
October 31st, 1935.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,. October 16lh, 1935.
' X X
iiiLJL ix  XHROUOH A CLASSIPIBD Aik
1»A0E SIX
m ^ i p r i o N S
c a m p o u iu ie il
n iK  r ilA B M A C IS lW iN D  PUBLIC 
P H A R M A C Y  IH a profo.sior.
1 IcHB today than it v-/as Kioro/Tho ri{?ht to serve
bottle WHS the attraclivc lone years of study and practice
you as -  phy».cs. A „d  years
in sclencos—clicmisuy, „„rfrTUne the necessary skill,
of exactinii practice „,.c vital, your dru{'«lst is ccrtlfled
Because your as qualillcd to dispense drugs and
to you by his to .supply your needs in patent medi-
e“ n S : ' c r S c s " r d T "  ■"
Our‘'*\M^clXtlon''Dcpar^^ i« « " «  » '/ » * «  ***®
T £ '  w i i f s l  CO., LTD.
• -service with a Smile” KELOW NA, BPHONE 1»
KELOW NA, B.C.
D O N ’ T  R I S K  B A K I N G  F A I L U R E S
t h a n
V t f O R l N  t
m a g i c J T
t n c i ^ k c s
perfect c a k e
vM lUi^ KtHE WHtTiSTii
Good cake is certain w ith  Magic! T h a t’ s 
w h fc S ia d a ’s leading cookery experts use
r n L e c o m m e n d lh i s f a m o u s T i a k i n g  p o w ­
der exclusively. Ask your grocer for a t in !
. »*.Tct ivirk AIITM —This Statement on every tin Is your 
5 ? S In S  tha® MaRlc Bakinft Powder Is free from  alum or 
gmy harmful Ingredient.
Plli»lcWnelB5«lWI« I
m ad e  in  CANADA I HO^
IhoFINESTCiGARETTE PAPERS 
IH THE FINEST BOOK 
A U T O M A T I C
■LACK C O y i B ; ; ^ ' - ^
lOO
L E A V E S .
BLUECOVER—^EGYPTIEN'^ 
Rolls a cigarette like a Ready Made. 1-16
G 'Z A
TO THE
fO R  CHRISTfifflAS
L O W
F A R E S
to  A tlan tic Porta fo r  
ffveraeaa Travellers 
in tf fc c t
N ov . 15 to Jan, 5
F a s t  S e r v ic e  
t o  S h ip -S id e . .  .  b y  
C o m fo rta b le
C an ad ian  P a c i f i e  T r a in s
Take advantagG o f reduced fares 
to make that lonj-promiscd 
trip . .  en joy Caiiadiah Pacific 
servicC/comfort and convenience 
on your Christmas holiday trip 
to the homeland.
Full information as to 
trains arid sailingsfrom 
the Ticket Agent
THE
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TANTIVY! 
TANTIVY! 
TANTIVY
Likewise Yoicks! And Tallyho!- 
Vernon Drag Hounds Make 
Good Run At Okanagan 
Mission
8EABONABLE HIBIIES 
T H A T  CONTAIN  M ILK
Recipes l>y Helen E. KlinbJill
C O N T R A C T O R S  G e t  Y o u r
(By Our Okanagan Mission Corre­
spondent)
One or two residents of the Mission 
dsked Uie Vernon Drag Hounds if they 
would come down and have a hunt 
iin the Mission country, which tliey 
very kindly did. There was a la r p  
crowd at the meet on Sunday. The 
Vernon horses were ridden through on 
Saturday and went back on Monday. 
Three and a half couple of hounds, 
three American and one English, came 
down on Sunday morning in a special 
'truck. The Vernon vi.sitors mounted 
( were: the Master, Mr. Tommy Wilmot, 
who hunts the hounds him self, the two 
whips, Mr. Bert Ellison and Mr. Jack 
Istamcr, and also Mrs. Wilmot, Mrs. 
Locke, Mrs. Stamcr, Miss Keith, Miss 
I Sheila Simmons, Mr. Jock Cameron
and his son. , ,,
The hounds moved oil punctually.
I The Master started to draw on the 
Chute Lake road and they very quick­
ly picked up the line. Scent was so 
good at the start that the hounds over- 
I ran the lino in their keenness, but the 
Master soon had them right again and 
they went away at a great pace o w r  
the Robinson Flat, swinging right- 
handed and coming back on the south 
side on to the Healy Flat to 
I Creek, west towards the lake, north to 
Bell’s timber lot, swinging left-handed 
again towards the lake, where they 
checked, but “Dempsey” soon found 
the line and hounds ran on the ridge 
j above the lake towards Cedar C^eek, 
crossing the road at the B<^ 
camp, then north to Dixon Flat and 
finishing about a hundred yards from 
the road in the timber.
It was a great gallop and there was 
some very good hound work, hounds 
giving tongue and speaking to the line 
I well. “Dempsey” is very true and the 
people in cars heard the dark hound 
with his deep voice, giving tongue long 
before they saw the pack. _
The Vernon visitors were delighted 
with the hunt and expressed a wish 
I to come down again. The. Mission 
youngsters had rustled every pony 
they could get and one boy very gen­
erously mounted his friend on his own 
I pony, while he rode bareback on his 
father’s work horse. , ^
W e are very much indebted to ivir. 
Angle and Mr. Fuller, who put up the 
horses for the week-end, and to Mrs. 
Angle, who. lunched the Vernon visi-
tors. . ,
The drag, oil o f aniseed, was laid on
[Saturday afternoon. It is 
the ground and at* intervals lifted ott 
for fifty or a himdred yards. I f  this 
were not done, the field could never 
I live  with hounds, as the pace would 
be too fast. Hounds check from time 
to time, when they have lost the scent. 
They have to cast themselves To pick 
up the ' line again and this gives the 
horses a breather. •
cheese.
For A ll Purposes
Mrs.—Finnigan’s-husband-had-Gom-
mitted suicide by hanging himself in 
their largo attic. Mrs. McManus, who 
lived next door, decided that she would 
call and express her sympathy.
“You’d better not go,” Mr. McManus 
advised her, “ you’re always saying, the 
wrong thing.” . .  . .
“Oh, I ’ll talk about nothing but the 
weather,” ' Mrs. McManus said. And
so she went. .
I t ’s a fine day, isn’t it, Mrs. x^mm-
gan,”  she said.
“Yes, and I ’m glad for I  can hang 
my clothes out,” said Mrs. Finnigan.
“You should be worrying about the 
weather,” replied Mrs. McManus, “you 
with such a nice big attic to hang 
things in!”
W illie ’s Excuse '
I W illie ’s little sister came to the 
school-room door and handed the fol- 
I lowing note to the teacher: Teacher,
pleale excuse W illie — he caught a 
skunk.”
Wc have it on the authority of no 
one less than Aristotle that P f 
more in the fall Hian they do during 
other seasons. No liousewife and mo­
ther of a fam ily of youngsters has to 
go to the encyclopedia to 
out! What she does have to find out 
is what new recipes there are for eas­
ily prepared and nourishing foods, 
d ishL in which milk and vege a b l^  
or fruits and all kinds of health-giving
ingredients arc used. ..--i.ir
One food chemist says: M ilk and
leaves of plants occupy unique posi­
tions among available 
that they are so constituted as to cor­
rect, when suitable amounts are in­
cluded in the diet, the defects of 
cereals, tubers, roots and meats. R 
may safely be said that every  nutr - 
tionist agrees with this'statement, al­
though fruits are usually included with 
these “protective foods.”
Following are recipes in which mine 
is used with either fruits or vegetables 
and which are a good choice for a fam­
ily in which there are children:
Baked Cabbage 
2 quarts finely cut cabbage 
y,-pound package Chateau 
diced
1 cup evaporated milk
1 cup water, salt, pepper 
Buttered brepd crumbs
Parboil cabbage in salted water. 
Place a layer of cabbage in J^wUered 
baking dish. Sprinkle with half the 
diced cheese. Add evaporated milk 
and water which have been blended, 
salt and pepper. Sprinkle top with 
buttered bread crumbs. Bake about 20 
minutes in a moderate oven (3o0 dog. 
F.) or until brown. Serves eight. 
Escallopcd Carrots
2 cups sliced carrots 
1 tablespoon minced parsley
1 teaspoon sugar 
I/, teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter 
y  small onion, minced 
2 tablespoons flour
teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon pepper 
Dash of nutmeg 
1 cup evaporated milk ,
1 cup liquid in which carrots were
cooked .
Fine bread crumbs 
Cover the carrots with boiling waten 
Add parsley, sugar and salt and cook 
until carrots are tender. Drain, saving 
liquid. Melt butter in saucepah; add 
onion and cook 5 minutes. Stir in 
flour and remaining seasoning. Add 
milk and carrot liquid, stirnng until 
the mixture is smooth and thick. Place 
half the carrots in buttered
dish. C o v e r  with half the sauce. -Add 
remaining carrots and pour remainder 
of the sauce over carrots. Sprinkle 
bread criimbs over top and dot w fih 
b its 'o f butter. Bake until crumbs are 
brown. Serves six.
Cream Of Celery Soup
2 slices onion
3 cups finely chopped celery 
2 cups water
1 tablespoon minced parsley 
y  bay leaf 
1 teaspoon salt 
^  teaspoon pepper 
1 cup cream foundation for soiip 
JEaprika
MINE MAKES 
N 5  STRIKE
Kelowna And Penticton Men In ­
terested In Discovery Of Big  
Ore Body At B.A . Silver 
Mine
O K A N A G A N  LOAN &  INVESTMENT 
TRUST COM PANY
Capital Paid Up $403,000.00
INCORPORATED ISO!)
R ese rv e  $40,000.00
Shareholders in the B. A. Silver 
Company mine at Bcaverdell, located 
close to the Bounty, have received the 
gratifying news that extension of the 
ore chute which was mined about 
twenty-five years ago had been located 
on the surface, constituting the biggest 
surface strike ever made on llic south
end of the hill. -
This is good news particularly for 
Kelowna and Penticton people, who 
put up the capital for development 
work, and follows the anouncement 
last week of a second dividend in a few  
months by the Wellington-Bcaverdell 
mine, in which local capital is also in-
vested* •
Mr. L. R. Smith, Managing Director
of B .A . Silver, has received an assay 
return from  a general sample taken 
across two feet o f leached surface ore 
and this shows the very satisfactory 
content o f eighty-three ounces per ton
in silver. . . j
Over $4,000 worth o f ore was shipped 
from this mine in 1909 or 1910, but 
there has been little development since 
then up until May 1st of this year, 
when prospecting was started with 
Kelowna and Penticton capital. A  
number of very promising showings 
were soon uncovered, dnd the early 
encounter o f high grade ore is ox
tremely gratifying.
Mr. Smith states that the mine w ill 
be shipping ore before the end of the 
year.
The Beaverdell - Wellington mine, 
which has been operating for about 
fifteen years, has been a steady pro­
ducer, but it was not until July of this 
year that one of the best strikes on the 
hill o f high grade ore was made at this 
mine. In July, when the mine was 
Without “ ore, a rich vein was struck 
follow ing some development work, and 
it is now estimated that from $300,000 
to $400,000 worth of ore is in sight.
The first dividend declared after the 
new strike was 30 per cent, and a week 
ago—less than two months after the 
first dividend—a second was declared 
of 40 per cent, bringing the total up to 
70 per cent in a comparatively short 
time. Furthermore, it is understood 
that the Directors are planning^on de­
claring another dividend of about oU 
ner cent before Christmas, thus giving 
the shareholders a  total of 100 per cent 
in 1935. , ^  '
* LETTERS T O  THE 5
t EDITOR ;t *
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INJURIES INFLICTED  B Y  CAR ON 
CYCLIST
T i l ls  C om pany has o v e r  a <|uarU-r o f -a  centuyy e.xpcr- 
ic iicc  as I'.xccutor :iii<l rru stec  in llic  ( )kaii:if^;in V a lle y . It 
has been spec ia lly  ineovpor:ite<l to  act as h.xecultir ;in<l 
'I 'ru stee  o f  ICst.'ites.
W HEN M AKING YOUR W ILL
w e sugj.;esl that you  appoint th is C om pan y  as you r h:xecuU)r
W e  w ill he p le.ised to eo iisn lt w ith  you  at any tim e 
Avith regard  to y ou r  W il l .
O K A N A G A N  LOAN &  INVESTMENT  
TRUST COM PANY
Trustee, Executor, Investment Dealers, Insurance. 
Phone 98 Phone 332
COMING
JAN K E IPU R A  in
“ M Y  H E A R T  IS  
C A L L IN G  ”
COMING ."jraSnsr
EDGAR W ALLACE'S 
“ S A N D E R S  O F  T H E  
R IV E R  ”
FR ID AY AND  SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25tli and 26th
BRdADWAY GONDOLIER 99
With —
jriipXTJ-lVCt--------—--------— ------ --- ----- -^--
Simmer onion, celery, water, parsley 
and seasonings about 30 minutes or 
until very soft. Force through puree 
sieve. Blend with cream foimdation. 
Reheat. Serve with sprinkling of pap­
rika. Serves eight. -
Cream Foundation For Soups
3 tablespoons flour 
3 tablespoons butter 
y  teaspoon salt 
1/1 teaspoon pepper 
1.1/ cups evaporated milk 
2 y  cups water or white stock . 
Melt butter in double boiler. Add 
flour and seasonings. Blend thoroughly. 
Add .evaporated m ilk and water slpw- 
ly, stirring occasionally. .
NOTE: For extra richness, a halt
cup more of evaporated milk may be 
added just before serving.
Apple Souffle
2/3 cup sweetened condensed milk 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 egg, separated
(Continued on page 7)
Kelowna, B.C., Oct. 21, 1935
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
— Im~the^’“Local and- Personal” - coluntm 
of the Kelowna Courier published last 
Thursday, the 17th instant, there ap-? 
peared an item that my daughter. Miss 
Ada Murray, had been slightly mi urea 
When, while riding on a bicycle on the 
Vernon Road near the City limfls, she 
had collided with a car driven by^Mr. 
John Cushing, and that she had been 
taken to the Kelowna Hospital for 
treatment of minor cuts and bruises.
The fact is, however, that while rid­
ing on her own proper side of the 
road my daughter was run down by 
Mr. Cushing’s car and the injuries, far 
from being minor, are quite serious.
As the matter may quite possibly be 
the subject of legal proceedings, I  shal
Avrite no more here, but I  know that 
you would wish to correct any ^ p r e s  
sion from  the above item, which, un 
contradicted, Avould convey the idea 
that my daughter had been in some 
d' gree respoTisible for the ^i-i^uent.
. Yours respectfully,
JAMES M U RRAY
M a n y  R efin em en ts^  in  F o r d  V -8 f o r  1936
D ICK  POW ELL. JOAN BLONDEl L, ADOLPHE MENJOU. LOUISE  
FAZENDA, W IL L IA M  G ARG AN
Scores of entertainers, including: 4 M ills Brothers. Canova Hillbillies.
Ted Fiorito and Band
Packed with Pep! Jammed with joy! A ll steamed up!
eo! Warner Bros.’ amorous armada of eight stars, six _song hits, 1,0
laughs! A ll set for romance," mirth and melody under Broadway
glittering lights and Italy ’s sunny skies!
— Also —
CHARLIE CHASE COMEDY M USICAL NEWS
n/r 4- Q Evenings, 7 and 9
Matinee. 3 p.m. ' iiii»iniiwiir
M O ND AY AND  TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28th and 29th
Matinee on Monday only 
HE DEFIES AN  ANCIENT CURSE!
“ CHARLIE CHAN IN EGYPT ”
A  Fox picture with
A XIFK “P A T  ” PATERSON and STERIN
YY FETCHIT as Chan’s reluctant aide.
“ I  KNO W  A L L  ABOUT LOVE! ”
“ I-ve untangled other people’s lives-b u t what am I  to do about
‘T h e  Flame Within’ my own heart?
A N N  HARDING HERBERT M ARSHALL
^ I N - ^
"  THE FLAME WITHIN
with MAUREEN O’SU LLIVAN
99
You must be in b y  8.15 to see the fu ll show. This show wHl run in the 
l o U o X i  o X r l s e w s ;  “C h a n  in  E g y p t -V  “F la m e  W .th .n " ;  N e w a ;  
- “Chan In Egypt.”
" ^ ^ S D A ^ A N D ^
h i
ELIZABETH BERGNER
in a brilliant filmization of her celebrated London.and 
Broadway Stage Triumph
ME NEVER 99
F R O M
W m .  H A U G  ^  S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S
ipor Economy,, W is fac tion  and Service, P H O N E  66
K E L O W N A , B .C .
f o r  H IG H  C L A S S  JOB P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
FORD V-8 CARS for 1936 feature a completely 
new exterior treatment with new hood and fender 
styling, new grille and headlamps, new wheels and 
many detail refinements. Interiors are new with 
the style and color of Instrument panel and mould- 
ings to harmonise with upholstery, trim and apr 
pointments. Quiet helical gears are now used 
ail forward speeds and reverse. Steering effort is 
estimated to be reduced more than 25 per cent. , 
ABOVE— T^he Tudor touring sedan, with commo­
dious built-in trunk. Note the new wheels with 
1214-inch hub caps and the longer body llnes  ^
INSET—The redesigned front end. Streanilining 
steps ahead. Fenders have a sweeping Inward flare 
and horns are now carried behind grilles In the 
fenders. Hood louvres are newly styled.
■Vi. w
“ I Don’t Want a Better Man!—I know,he’s a liar, and a cheat. But.I 
love him! I don’t know why! But I  love him.
THE HEART SONG OF A  W O M AN TH AT  W ILL  STIR YOUR
e v e r y  EMOTION !
' — ALSO  —
Meet the lily  of the va lets-and the butt of butlers-in  Warner Bros, 
screaming smart-set shindig—
G O I N G
— with —  ___
GUY KIBBEE, ZASU PITTS, EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
-cr ' + Vo in hv R 15 to see the fu ll show. “Escape Me Never w ill
- Me Never” ; ,and
H ALLO W E ’EN M ID NIG H T M ATINEE 
11.45 p.m. .
t h e  BLACK CAT
COMEDY - M ICKEY MOUSE 
Stay up late and join the live ones!
PEACHLAND
The curves are to b e  eliminated from
th r ie a c S a n d  roads according to he
are now under consideration. A  change 
at the Trimble corner is contemplated
w h S r X n r  out across the_^corn^^^^^^
northern Trimble lot „  instead
the road by having one turn instead 
of the present double curve at this
^ °^ riew Toad  is, under .consideration to 
do a w ^  with the sharp ?«®P. 
«5nrnerset Avenue. Leaving the pr
ent road north of th<? 
prtv the new section w ill lead direcxiy 
u p V e  ravine to meet the present road 
below the Cameron property.
Both 6f these projects are to be car­
r i e d  o n  with the $2,000 relief money 
recently promised, by the government. 
• * *.
Peachland’s men responded to the 
call fo r help in the search for the
child lost at Bear Creek, with many 
joining in the search parties Saturday, 
and Sunday. On Saturday the pack-.
ing house wasdosed to ;enable all~who>—
could to help.
* *  •
A n  enjoyable, bridge drive in aid, o f
the V.O.N. was held at the home of 
M r and Mrs. T. Twiname on Friday 
evening. First prizes were^ won by 
Mrs. A. M cKay and Mr. C. C. Heigh- 
way, with consolation prizes going to 
Miss E. Hunt and Mr. C. Ducquemin,^
Mr R Redstone, who had been in 
the Nicola. Valley for several months, 
returned to his home here on Satur­
day. ■ ■' «  * *
Mr. S. Murdin, of Nelson, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Murdin, spent several 
days in town last week.
* * *
Miss Leah Morsh spent the week-end 
at Vernon, where she attended the
teachers’ convention.
\K
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Wf
STOCKWEIL’S
l i m i t e d
r i i O N i :  z u
O U T S T A N D IN G  
15c IT E M S
H row n 'Tea I ’o ts ;  ~t K / *
ciich ................  .......  X t l i /
C ream  Jugs, ( I  cup " j  C  ^
s iz e ) ; each ..............
Dust P a tis ; " i
each ...........................  X e ^ ^
I ’ lu h liu g  Ih )w ls ; " I  K L / *
each ...........................  X t J X
lirea d  lioa rtls  ; I
each ...........................  X « J C
mi
VALIDITY OF 
FRUIT BOARD 
QUESTIONED
ON ONE OF THESE
S P E C I A L  C H R I S T M A S  
E X C U R S I O N S
I f r o m  M o n tr e a l  
Nov. 22 — “ANTONIA”
to  GlasEoWf Belfast, Liverpool
Nov. 22 — “ ‘AURANIA”
to  Plymouth, Havre, London 
•  Personatt]) conducted excursion 
to Continental Europe,
f r o m  Q u e b e c  .
29 — “ ‘L E T IT IA ”
to  Belfast, Liverpool. Glasftow
Nov. 29 — “AUSONIA”
to  Plymouth, Havre, London 
.  Personally conducted excursion 
, to Britain.
f r o m  H a lifax
Qec. 8 — “ ALAUNIA”
to  Plymouth, Havre, London
Pec. 8 — “ LACONIA”
to  Galway, Glasgow, Liverpool
Dec. 15 — “ASCANIA”
to  Plymouth, Havre, London
Choose th is famous Christmas 
Route to  Europe. Thoughtfu l 
service, excellent food,, com­
fortab le accemmodationv spe­
cial attention  paid to  women 
and children; recreation and 
entertainm ent fo r  all.
Keane Case A t Penticton Adjour­
ned For Production O f Evi­
dence On Points Raised
PENTICTON, Oct. 19. — Validity of 
tlie election and official powers of 
B. C, Tree Fruit Board has been called 
into question, in the trial of Mr. I*. H. 
Keane, of Penticton, charged with v io­
lating the rulings of the fruit body. 
Tills bombshell was thrown into court 
by the defence attorney, Mr. W. R. 
Long, of the firm of Boyle & Long, on 
Friday afternoon, in the now court­
room in the Burtch Block. Magistrate 
G. A. McLelland is presiding.
Adjournment was granted at shortly 
after 3 o’clock on Friday, to permit 
production of evidence in connection 
v/lth a meeting alleged to have been 
held in Penticton on the night of June 
Cth, and also in connection with the 
notice of poll and resultant election 
of the Tree P’ ruit Board, same being a 
vital point in the argument between 
Mr. W. R. Long and Mr. W. E. Hasldns, 
chairman of the Board, who was in 
the witness box under cross-examina­
tion at the time of the adjournment.
The case is adjourned until 10.30 o’­
clock Monday morning.
Mr. Haskins refused to agree to the 
adjburnment until Mr. Keane had sig- 
nifled that he would not ship any fruit 
during the interim between the present 
session and the subsequent appearance 
in court. Mr. Haskins is acting as his 
own counsel in the action against the 
veteran Penticton fruit grower.
Specifically the charge against Mr. 
Keane reads: “Did market a product 
within the meaning of the British Co­
lumbia Tree Fruit scheme under the 
said Act, is subject to the control and 
regulation of the B. C. Tree Fruit 
Board, in that he did at the time and 
place aforesaid market a carload of 
apples within that part of Canada to 
which the scheme relates, otherwise 
than through an agency designated by 
the said British Columbia Tree Fruit 
Board as an agency through which the 
said product should be marketed, con­
trary to the order of the said British 
Columbia Tree Fruit Board made on 
the 4th day of July, 1935, and contrary 
to the provisions of the Natural Prod­
ucts Marketing Act, 1934, and amend-
B E A S O N A B L E  H IB i lE B
'r i l A T  C O N T A I N  M I L K
(Continued fro” i Page 6)
ing acts,’’ .
In summary, the charge is that early 
in October the defendant shipped a 
carload o f. McIntosh apples from Pen- 
Iticton, using a jumbo crate lined with 
cardboard, contrary to«the ruling made 
by the B. C. Tree Fruit Board, and the 
action is brought under clause 18 of
cup dry cookie or cake crumbs 
y'j cup apple sauce, unsweetened 
Blend sweetened condensed milk 
with lemon juice and egg yolk. Add 
cake or cookie crumbs and apple sauce 
which have been blended togetlier. 
Fold in stiffly beaten egg wliitc. Pour 
into buttered baking dish. Bake 30 
minutes or until delicately brown, m 
a moderate oven (S.'iO deg. F;) Serve 
with whipped cream, if desired. Serves 
four.
Pineapple Delight
2 squares unsweetened chocolate 
1-1/3 cups sweetened condensed milk 
cup pineapple juice
1 cup crushed pineapple, drained
cups plain cake, cut in cubes 
Melt chocolate in double boiler. Add 
sweetened condensed milk and stir ov­
er boiling water five minutes until 
mixture thickens. Remove from fire 
and add pineapple juice and blend 
well. Fold in pineapple, then cake. 
P ile  in sherbet glasses. Chill before 
serving. Serve with cream, if desired. 
Serves six.
Starch Desserts
According to the pamphlet. “M ilk 
Desserts,’ ’ issued by the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
starch desserts comprise the large 
group of milk puddings which are 
thickened with cornstarch or flour. To 
ensure a smooth texture and good fla­
vour, when making desserts of ‘‘his 
type, the following points should'' be 
kept in mind:
(1) Cook in top of double boiler; (2) 
mix the cornstarch or flour with sugar 
and blend with cold milk before add­
ing to the scalded milk; (3) stir con­
stantly while the mixture is thicken­
ing, then occasionally until the m ix­
ture is cooked; (4) cook mixture until 
the flavour of raw starch has disap­
peared; (5) if whole eggs or egg yolks 
are being added, cOok cornstarch or 
flour mixture first, then add a small 
amount of hot mixture to beaten eggs 
and combine with mixture in double 
boiler and cook for three minutes 
longer; (6) if beaten egg whites are 
being added, fold into pudding after 
removing from heat; and (7) flavour 
ing, nuts and fruits should be added 
after the pudding has been removed 
from heat.
Recipe for blanc mange:
4 tablespoons cornstarch 
1/^ teaspoon salt 
. cup sugar
cup cold milk
2 cups hot milk 
Y2 teaspoon vanilla
T H *  KB1.0WMA COPBIKH AMP OKAJWAOAII ORCHABDMT
Dl^PARKINSON 
AGAIN HEADS 
HOOP CLUB
PACK S E V m
(Continued from Page 1)
A ll billsa loss for the season of $01.34 
were paid but .$50.00 is still due to the 
Scout Associi 'ion for hall rent for the 
last month of the season, 
an outstanding bank loan of $2.).00. so 
that the season will begin with a total 
indebtedness of $75.00. Gate receipts 
totalled $2,328.25, which showed an in­
crease over the previous year, but ex ­
penses, especially travelling, vvero 
heavier. Advertising, referees fees 
and entertainment all entailed largei 
outlays.
Commenting on the details of the 
statement, the Treasurer stated that 
the high light of the season from the 
flnaneial end was the visit of the New 
York Harlem Globe Trotters, which 
yielded a gate of $455.00. Had it not 
been for that game, the club would not 
have been able to carry through to the 
finals. The annual Eskimo Jamboree 
turned out to be a financial flop, and it 
was thought that, if no money could 
be made out of that dance, the best 
course to follow would be to do Jiwoy 
with it. The financial statement would 
have been on the right side in idl 
probability, if the finals for the B.C. 
Senior A —Senior B series had been 
staged at Kelowna, but such was not 
the case. In conclusion, iMel asked all 
those who could to pay their member­
ship fee as soon as possible, so that the 
club would have a few  dollars to 
work on.
Committee Reports
Answering the call of the Presiderit 
for committee reports. Ken Shepherd, 
chairman of the Transportation Com­
mittee, said that,things had worked 
quite well and he thought that his Com­
mittee always had transportation for 
S e  teams, although it was occasionally 
very difficult to find. He thanked Max 
Oakes, the, other member of the com­
mittee, for his untiring efforts to help 
the club in this regard.
Roy Hunt spoke for the Advertising 
Committee. Probably some of those 
present considered the amount expend­
ed on advertising was too high, he said, 
but a comparison of figures showed 
that the average amount spent per 
game amounted to about $11.00. It 
would not have been so much but for 
the visit of the Harlem Globe Trotters, 
in regard to which between forty and 
fifty dollars was spent, but it was well 
worth while, as the gate receipts 
He ^thanked the rest of the
ReSttlar weekly idilinis from  Montreal 
to alt above ports until Nov. 22
LOW OCEAN RATES IN  ALL 
CLASSES
Aobly to  your local agent (no one can 
■» r serve you better) or #0
CUNARfflJtSTAR
O N A L D S o > / 1
ATLANTIC LINE.’'
•M l GranvlUe St. ( Seymour 3648 j VancouTer j
McTAVISH & WHEUS
LIM ITED
S T E A M S H IP  a g e n t s  
P hone 217 - Kelowna, B. C
SURE
MONEY
GETTERS!
the Act. . „
A fter the formal plea o f not guilty 
v/as entered, a few  moments after the 
commencement of the action at 11 o -  
clock on Friday morning, the legal 
battle, with the two lawyers contest­
ing every point, was under way.
'^•.trate McLelland did not permit Mr. 
Haskins to read into the transcription 
of evidence certain of the rulings of
the Board, maintaining that these could 
be delivered under argument later.
In his first appearance in the box, 
Mr. Haskins, Who was later. re-caUed, 
was exarhined by Constable W. McGpl- 
loch of the B. C. Police, regarding the 
foundation for the action. O th erjv it- 
nesses included Mr. W. T. F le^ , Fruit 
Inspector for the Dominion Govern­
ment, and Mr. Frank L. Brown, agent 
for the Canadian National Railways, 
who each gave evidence regarding the 
car of fruit concerned in the action.
One point which was brought into 
the hearing by Mr. Long, for the de­
fence. was the alleged discrepancy and 
contradiction between the Vegetable 
and Honey Act and the Naturab Prod­
ucts Marketing Act. Mr. Haskins stat­
ed under cross-examination at one 
TDoint that he considered the former
Act had to do entirely with e tax. • Mr. 
Keane is stated to be licenced under
the fo r m e r  enactment, and carries on,
his attorney informed the court, a ser­
ies of experiments in marketing and 
packaging ■ of fruit, the results 61 
which he reports to Ottawa.
In connection with these experi­
ments, and due to the fact that he had 
a specialty market, Mr. Keane wrote to
r , r showed. ---------- _ , J .
M ix cornstarch, sugar, and salt, and committee for their help during me 
blend with cold milk. Add slowly to season, especially Frank Keevil, his 
hot milk in top of double boiler and L.jght hand bower, 
stir constantly until mixture thickens. T>re«:ident’s Reoort
Cook for 20 to 30 minutes, stirring | f  his
President Dick then presented his
annual report, covering all phases of 
the club’s activities. He began by wel-
occasionally. Remove from heat, add 
flavouring; Chill.
Cocoanut Padding, ,  -CT Tj fnmins the large attendance of about
Follow recipe for blanc mange. Fold 0,,^.
md 14 seventy as c
cup shredded cocoanut with flavouring. I cess of the
 ^ ^  severity as a happy omen for
in one stiffly beaten egg white and ^ ^ e  club during the coming
S e rv e  w ith  crushed fr u it  o r  fru it  sauce, 1 season. ^ „
Maple Blanc Mange , He a ,
Follow recipe for blanc mange, omit- year’s operations 
ting sugar and using ^  ' cup maple | in the mileage travelled by the teams^ .
syrup.
deficit on last
STANDARD BOXES FOR 
' DRESSED
due principally to the fact most of 
them got into the finals and they had
to be financed right through to tjie 
PO U LTRY I end. Another reason was that the^ab- 
sence_ of the Senior A.-B series here
the Board, citing these facts and ask
1 . . - - Vxw jVlr.
COURIER
CLASSIFIED
ADVTS.
1 in g for a special permit or licence.
Long quoted from a copy of this letter 
alleged to have been written by his 
client to the Board. Mr. Haskins would 
not admit that it was actually a copy 
of the letter written to the Board, but 
1 stated that he recalled a letter of simi- 
I tar nature had been received, the date 
of "which he was'not certain.
soft Wood Shoula Ihvan^iy Be pee®
Hardwood o f ariy kind is not suitable [had criticized the Senior^team travel
He
narawouu ui auj- _  __finale olcn in
for standard dressed poultry boxes, ling Victoria for the finm^ „nder ary wno
According to the Canadian Standards, regard to the Washington w is h e d  especially to thank The Cour
invnv>an neci/1 fiSr- TTinkine thcse boxes taken just before the Interior piayo s _  . valuable space given to th<
USE
THE U  MTAY TO
^ E T T i R .
B A K I I M O
r -^4.
Qualier
Always the Same
D  BAKE BREAD A N D  ROLLS In half tKo 
time — with half o f *hc work I Buko the 
Quaker Easy W ay with Quaker Flour, th « 
quality flour made for every baking purpose by 
the makers o f the famous Quaker Oats.
Send for FREE book on "The Quaker 
Method o f  Easy Bread Baking’’ — which 
tells how to make bread and rolls without 
kneading or overnight setting. Thousand* 
o f Western Canadian women who have 
tried this easy method would use no other—* 
try it yourself.
V a lu ab le  B akin g  B b p k  FR E E
47
m i Always the Best
Tlie Quaker Oots Company, Dept.
Saskatoon, Sa«k. . . .  „  ,
Please send n»e copy of booklet The Quaker 
Method of Easy Bread Dakins,’’
Name-
f o r  B re a d , C a k es  a n d  P a s tr y
AddrciS'
........ -WMOUIVU'
1^ J j^
ualiep 
- lour
ed three Interior titles and went fur­
ther to win one provincial title 
to take a crack at the Senior A, but 
without success in the latter effort. 
Winning the Senior B Men’s Interior 
title after a hard battle with Pentic­
ton, the Famous Players next took on 
Kamloops and Trail successfully, and 
then they defeated the Vancouver 
Forsts in a two-game series ^ r  the 
provincial title. The Senior C Men 
had a very successful season, wmning 
the championship by defeating O liver 
in the finals, after having eliminated 
several other teams during the 
offs. The Junior Boys, sponsored by 
the Kelowna School, had little trouble 
in winning the Interior title and just 
missed taking the provincial cham­
pionship when they met L a d y ^ ith  on 
the local floor in a one-game final. It 
was a great game and it was due to 
i touch of stage fright that the Kelow ­
na boys lost it,: In this connection,
the speaker referred in glowing terms 
to the splendid work of the school staff 
in sponsoring and ci^aching' the boys 
and voiced the appreciation by the 
club of their efforts to improve the 
younger players in the game. Some 
fine material was shown amongst tne 
boys, who in time would be the Seniors 
representing the city. ,
Two of the local Executive, Roy 
Hunt and himself, together with Chas 
Friend, had attended the meeting of 
the B.C. Association and had a tough
-fight-to-keep-the-Senior-A-—:^series - in
E d  w a  rdsi»|B i*u
(RDWN BRAND
-t-
.THE FAMOUS
ENERGY
A product of The CANADA STARCH CO., Limited
the by-laws of the Association 
In conclusion, the President expressed 
the thanks of the club to all .and siin 
d  h  had helped in any way "■
lumber used o making e i^ m for the ne 1
must be a sound, clear, dry quality of I began. . However, the team^^ | ^gg^etball column written after . pveryj
Maddin and the Famoussoft wood planed smooth ori both sides, 1 a lot of useful j  I g a m e ; M rfree from knots, ahd square, straight- in  Washington and It undoubtedly h ^  e • +
edge stock but not tongued or grooved, helped^ them division' of the new outfits for the Senior teamIge SXOCK UUL IlUL 7 . . aY - n  /lUricin  I ----------- --  X JS IWhen boxes are made up, there are championship m the Sem or^^ commencement of
five essential points: (1) each side and He believed _  season’s activities; to the ladies o f
end must be in one piece and be square would, show more such the club and mothers, for their support
■ they had profited by acquiring suen j^^idge drives
with, and fit flush over both* sides, (3) I knowledge. Some P®°Pte^had sa « I Washirigton; to the
an allowance must be made for a small that ^ I  the
space, of not more than a sixteenth of the Coast, when, they had _to t a
This wasauTn^rb^twrentheToards on^^^t^ ^^^^  ^ thfi
botLm  of the box to assist quick sharp nut so, as the Victoria team had the
girls, for putting the entertainments 
over in such a fine way; to the various |
" ■ ■ Melcommittees working under him: 
Young and Harry Mitchell, for thmr | 
cold job in the box office looking after
lot oi-xcu.^  1 xLvau uv, , xx'* w* +V10
freezing when placed in storage, (4) the jump on Kelowna so fa r  as getting^^^^ —
bottoms and tops should be in at least games ^ a s  concerned and ^  do otner finance department; Roy Hunt and
three pieces, arid (5)w i d e  boards | wise than what |-Frank Keevil, for their _efforts pn the
t>^
In honour of our 2Sth 
birthday, and in token of 
your patronage through­
out ' the ' past quarter 
century, wo give you this 
special Silver Jubilee 
Brew. Insist on the silver 
banded bottle—we know 
you’ll llkclt.
TH E VANCOUVER 
BREWERIES LTD .
Should be used asv outside boards in nieant that Kelowna ^  Ken /Shepherd and j
both tops rind bottoms. The nails j to__d_efaplt M ax  Oakes, for their bit on the trans-
should only be long enough and strong have ^c^^^^ood p o l i c y i L r  of the portation end; Bill Newton as door j 
enough to give the necessary strength, lowna that originated Coles, caretaker at thp
so that the weight of poultry contained senes Scout Hall,' who always riid his part
in the box may be shipped in safety. would have t>ecn po que^iop to tne Kay Hill,
In packing, strict observance should throwing out of th^^ part of the^g^D wonderful w ork  as Secretary,
be paid to . the allowance variation ip  Association s  ^by-lav^^ at the ap n  gh ^ e  dpr-
weiSht in birds packed ip the sapie box meeting in y a P fO u ^ f m season, for which he ex-
—squab and broiling chickens not pver Anotheppoipt was that tended special thanks; and, finally, to |
14 pound per bird; all other chickens to sacrifice work fr  all fans and supporters for their fine
and fow l pot over .1/^  P b ^ d ; turkeys I they took_ such loyalty during the prist year.
Appointment O f Mrinager Deferred 
A fter discussion, the electiori o f a 1
Right, The First Time
TeaCher-“Now, can any.boy givp me 
n sentence using the word diadem . 
Punil-_“People who drive carelessly
across railway, tracks diadem sight 
-quick^tri^n who stop, look and
Vlisteri'.’ ’
and geese riot more than 3 pounds. ,. I t  was not just a case
is recommended /that this individual I to go for a trip 
variation of turkeys ,apd geese,be lim i 
ted to two pourids. The weight •yaria- j spn
In considering the loss op the sea-
The eight varia- L son V ^ e^ ^ ion f, f r : ; i^ ld 'r i e  T c m ^ - lm ^ ^  J
tion for ducks packed in the same box hjered, said President Dick, that the | left in the hands o
This advertisement is not publislied or displayed by :the Liquor 
^.ohtrbl Board or by the (V>vernment of British Columbia.
the Executive.
is one pourid per bird. yoil^gef^^te^ with the exception of jscout found “ / ’ f f I « f  “GINGER” COOTEyounger
ouiy LIIC De bUiLdUXc.4.vx ___ ^ i^4-sr.^ xTi^ xxr +Vvo Rnrmf AASnPiatlon atUnder suggistion^ o f fr ie  P I  wTll'interview the Scout Association at
iiowever, the real in the matter.
was to promote other Matters Left To Executive The question of coaches was leftjwitn
. .1 VP*.. ' the various teams
present action, which was a criminal 1 move around without deriving,. y  teair
one, was not the p lace  or time to enter feyeniie from  thepi.
aTETument but that, it should be j idea of tri®. game . .. v-.v” 1 . ~ ^
broughUnto a civil case. His Worship, | spoftsmanship,Jair play^a^^ | The question of a City L e a ^
to decide among
MAK^^HOTHER 
MERCY FLIGHT
contention, saying that, in ■ case of a j of the city. out the Senior C entry received dis-.
municloal enactment, its constitution-I Reterring-to the visit of the jiarlem  | both matters were the Senior team would be much the
mumcipal wactmem. ,He high oventuaUy with the Executive to same .a=. would be
under/i« provl, h^,sed-.he segon.theJ—
h j-h ew asg lad toan n ou ^^^
inal action brought er its p ir
D 1STIliliED AN9'B()TTLED 0NLt, IN SCOTIAND
I
' This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the -Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern- 
ijient o f British Columbia.
sions.
There' was corisiderable argument re­
garding , an alfeged registered- list of 
growers, which' M r . 'Long maintained 
existed, Mr. Haskips would riot admit 
the existence of such , a list,' but said 
that it was possible there was on ^ in  
the records of the paaip office at K e ­
lowna. ' ' . i
In connection w ith the meeting^ of 
June 6th, Mr. Long desired to know 
of the witness if some growers-had not 
been perriiitted to vote as riot having 
been on the list of registered growers, 
and that there had been gome discus­
sion about the voting. This wiU likely 
be cleared up wheri the' case cotries 
back into court follow ing the adjourn­
ment. -
Mr. Haskins said: “ I  oppose adjourn 
ment unless defendant w ill give an 
undertaking not to ship until after the 
adjournment.” A fter a brief discus­
sion, Mr. Keane, through his attornejp 
signified he would agree t® this, and 
would not ship any more fruit until 
the case, resumes.
had already written him asking fa t I -thought was.the best arrange-j strengthen _ xi-ot +he>x>
another series of gapies throughout the that could possibly be made. | it was; the general opinion that they
Okanagan during’  the coming season, j ^ a l Pettman stated that the _ Scout should again prove to be at tH e fr^  
^ e ^ ls h in g to n  tour was a great sue- Uggociation would be entering a^Junior the Interior, oven .though they w
Flies Suffering Miner From Bralorne 
To Vancouver Hospital And 
Saves A  L ife
cess, in as t^;^ learned but th e j^ a d  ^  Jave^
many more things about the game^ -Thp I pract^^^  ^ ^  ^   ^ *
Penticton series was by all odds the conflict either wjth the club or have ever had.
most exciting and the closest ever to gchools. Before the meeting closed, votes of
be staged in the Interior by two teams, matter of season tickets was passed to the press and
and Kelowna would have to play up by Mr, Keevil, but rt ^
heads-uR^  ^ M  this year i f  Uumed over to the Executive for de-
they wished to stay on top of the heap, vision. ' , . u w
Ariothef high light was the victory of T h e  advisability of prohibiting srnok-
Kelowua over the New Westmmster | during games evoked a lot of d s^- 
winning every game of acs, W1H..1..& o---- r.*'4.v, + I without reaching
series of three, and it was l conclusion than reference to the Ex-
Adanac
series of , ----- x,.- -  j ., i - ---------this might have had something to po gg^^j^g. ,,
w ith the reason for « i^  |nu t^^^
not wanting to come to the Orchard comedy show in the Em-
City for the finals. press Theatre, which was discussed at
Honours Achieved i length, many points being urged, both
Kelowna had again won her share for and against, before it was turned 
ot^LThampionships. She had captur-1 over to that busy comnuttee.
UlCllllV£> vw X----- XX
the retiring officers for their valuable 
work, and it was the general feeling 
that the coming season would be one 
of the best iri the history o f the club.
Cause For Grief
Mrs Heigho—r“01d Jonas Hardscrab­
ble fe ll plumb off th’ roof of his house
while he wuz shingling it.” ,
Mrs. m y s o —“Didn’t his w ife feel
a'Wful?” . .. ■u -4> AA
“A w fu l is n o ' riame for it — he fe ll 
right into her bed of sweet peas.”
“ Ginger” Cobte, famous flier who 
played such ari important part in sav­
ing the life  of Mr, C. H. Bond, the Rut­
land man who was lost in the Grey- 
stoke area, recently added > another 
mercy flight to his already long list 
of skyway , kindriesses.: ,
Word was received at Lytton that 
a miner was at'B ralorne'in  a serious 
condition and that hospital treatment 
in Vancouver was imperative. The flier 
hastened to Bralorne, picked up his 
patient, flew to Vancouver arid saw 
the sick man safely in hospital within 
three hours of receipt of the first call 
for help.
Just For Tonight
-and Scots-
“Make me a child again, just for to­
night.”
Once prayed a Scotsman-
men are tight,. ;
“I ’m leavirig tonight on a rail trip to 
A yrj
Make me-a child an d 'I’ll travel half* 
fare.”
i i
KBLOWWA COURIBK AND OKAWAdAM ORCHABDIBT
THUllSDAY. OCrOBER 24. 1935
P A G E  E IG H T
PHONE “GORDON’S”
178 & 179
This store will be 
closed Thursday 
of this week—  
T H A N K S G IV
i n g  d a y
Week-end
Savings
FRESH SALM ON; 1 9 C
per lb .........................................
1 2 c  &  1 4 c  
2 0 c  
3 5 c
AS A CEREAL
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  r o a s t s
o f V E AL; per lb ......... ............
ROUND STEAK  RSIS. OF 
BEEF; 2 lbs. t o r ..................
Cauliflower Head lettuce Celery 
Cabbage Potatoes Onions
d e e p  s i r l o i n  0 (1  P
K STS . O F  B E E F ; lb.
Kippers Kippered Cod 
Finnan Iladdie
D. K. Gordon 
Limited
PROVISIONERS
P H O N E S :  178 an d  179
OR IN  COOKING
i t ’s FINE e ith e r w a y !
It*s 80 bandy to have a package of 
Kellogg’8 Att-BBAN in the kdchTO. 
Servo it as a cereal. Use it also 
ao a wholcBomo iiigrodlont m your 
muffina, breadfl, omclclB, wafllcB, etc.
KoUogg’a A i l -Bhan BuppIloB 
“bulk”  to aid regular linbitB. A j^  
B ban is also rich in vitamin B, 
ns well OB iron, an clcmonl of Uio 
blood.
Two labloBpoonfnlB daily will cor» 
reel common constipation, duo to 
ineplDciont bulk in the diet. In bo* 
vore caacB, with coch meal. I f  not 
relieved tliia way, aco your doctor.
The “ bulk”  of A ll-Bban docs not 
break down during digestion as dooa 
that of leafy vegclabloB, and ia thoro- 
foro more cffoctivo for furnishing 
the needed “bulk.”  It is a doliciona 
laxative food . . .  far bolter than 
patent medicines. _ _ _ _ _ _
Get the red-and* 
green package at 
your grocer’s. Made ALIH9|^)!I 
by Kellogg in Lon* i — - - 
don, Ontario.
* GOLF I
^ 4 " ¥ * * * ^ l f * *  * * * * * * * * ' * *
Women’s Club Champlonslilp To Be 
Decided This Week
CITY TAX
RECEIPTS REACH 
high LEVEL!
(Continued from Page 1)
Finals in three women’s competitions 
are scheduled for this week, wlien the 
club championship w ill be decided.
The final round for the Crawford 
Cup, 2-ball foursome, w ill be iday^d 
on Wednesday between Mrs. O liver 
and Mrs. Pettigrew and Mrs. Broad
and Mrs. Everard. _  , ,, ,
Mrs. Broad and Mrs. Campbell meet 
on Friday in the final round of the 
Hunt Cup competitlom
Finalists for the Collett Cup, em­
blematic of the club champion.shlp, arc 
Mrs. Ann McClymont and Eileen Cur- 
cll, who w ill vie for premier honours
on Saturday. ,
A  Thanksgiving Day shoot for ladies 
w ill bo held on Thursday, beginning
at 10 a.m. , - , . „
On ’Tuesday of next week, closing 
day, a one club only competition will 
be staged, starting at 1.30 p.m.
On Tuesday last, the monthly medal 
round was won by Mrs. Shepherd. 
Mrs. Maclaren captured the hidden 
hole competition.
1 CHURCH BASEMENT
USED AS CLASSROOM
•vsr"!
THE “COURIER” FOR JOB PRINTING
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  the
ANGLICAN
C H R IS T M A S  T R E E
BAZAAR
SCOUT H A LL
Friday evening, November 8th
and
Saturday afternoon and evening, 
November 9th
Christmas Presents. Side-Shows. 
Refreshments.
12-lc 27-2C
K e e p  o n  t h e  
S u n n y  S id e  o f  L i f e
1 Vernon Parent Declares Quarters In­
jurious To Hfcaltli O f Pupils
I VERNON, Oct. ,23.—Ralph Pearson, 
a local ratepayer, clashed with the 
Vernon City Council when he charg­
ed that school children were not be­
ing rightfully treated by being forced 
to attend class in the basement of the 
United Church, where a class is being 
held owing to congestion at the High
School. o. , 1
Mr. Pearson criticized the School 
Board for the slow manner in which 
the new building, which is being erect­
ed to take care of the overflow tem 
porarily, is nearing completion, and 
declared that the children in the base­
ment were suffering in health. He 
contradicted! Dr. Morris' statement to 
the effect that the basement was not 
injurious to their health.
The Cpuncil supported the action of 
the School Trustees.
n o t i c e
[a s s o c ia t e d  EXH IB IT FOR
IM PE R IAL FRUIT SHOW
Notice is hereby given that the un^ 
dersigned w ill attend at the Board 
of Trade Building, at Kelowna, 
at 10.00 d.m., on Wednesday, October 
30th, 1935, for the purpose of hearing 
any applications which may ,be made 
for changes in the present authorized 
water levels oh Okanagan Lake 
J. P. FORDE,
District Engineer.
Dept of Public Works, Canada, N ew  
Westminster. B.C., October 14th, 1935.
ll-2c
One Hundred Boxes O f Apples Ready 
For Shipment
VERNON, Oct. 23.—The Associated 
Growers’ exhibit of one hundred box­
es of apples at the forthcoming Imper­
ial Fruit Show at Cardiff is now ready 
for shipment to the Old Country.
The choicest apples to be found in 
the valley were collected and packed 
by Mr. C. W. Little, who has handled 
this work for the Associated for a 
number o f yearsT
breaking away at tlic top and tumb­
ling down. Should this occur, consid­
erable damage would be done to the 
Golf Club property, and. if the fall 
occurred during the daytime, lives 
might be endangered. , , ,  „  .
“We would ask that the rock bluff be 
examined by your Engineer, and that 
such steps be taken as w ill safeguard 
property and life.”
The matter was referred to the City 
Engineer for investigation and report. 
Invitation To Armistice Service 
An invitation was received from the 
Kelowna Brancli, Canadian Legion, to 
attend the annual Armistice Service at 
the Cenotapli in the City Park, on Re­
membrance Day, Nov. 11th.
The Council w ill be represented at 
the service, and it was also decided to 
purchase a wreath of poppies to be 
laid at the base of the Cenotaph.
Another written invitation to be 
present at a meeting on Monday, Oct. 
28th, to bo addressed by General Ross, 
Dominion President of the Canadian 
Legion, upon the subject of the report 
of the Hyndman Commission and pro­
blems of ex-service men, was supiwrt- 
cd in person by Mr, David Addy, Sec­
retary of the Kelowna Branch, who 
urged that the Council take the op­
portunity of acquiring first-hand know­
ledge of matters affecting the interests 
of veterans who had suffered because 
of their military service. Many mem­
bers of the Legion and veterans gen­
erally had not been getting a square 
deal in regard to pensions, said Mr. 
Addy, and the Kelowna Branch would 
be glad to have the'Council attend the 
meeting in a body.
The Mayor pointed out that Monday 
evening was the date for Council 
meetings, either in i-egular session or 
in committee, and it would be difficult 
for all the members of the Council to 
attend, but he would delegate Aid. 
Foster as a representative and would 
ask as many more as possible to attend 
the meeting.
Payment Of Grants 
Authority was given by resolution 
for payment of the following grants 
provided in the annual estimates: K e ­
lowna and District Horticultural So­
ciety, .$50; Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade, $900; Orchard City Band, $100; 
Salvation Army, Vancouver, for social 
work, $20; Salvation Ajrmy, Kelowna 
Corps, $25.
By-Law
SUITS and
OVERCOATS
Our stocks are now practically
complete
N A V Y  B L U E  S E R G E  o f  spleiiclid weight with T W O  
troii.scr.s; beautifully tailored, peak or notch 
lapel; Courtould’s lining ..............................
-d K  S U IT S  just arrived in lovely .stripe worsteds, weight 
X O  as heavy as the serges. Sevdnd models, both for 
young men and also standard for the
These are all matched linings by Conrtonld. ( P O A  A  A  
These also have two pairs of pants. T r ic ed  a t ^ / t ^ V r e W
FOOTWEAR
for every member of the family and W H A T  F O O T W E A R  !
T H E  M E N ’S A N D  B O Y S ’ D E P A R T M E N T S
are now stocked to the gunwales.
Mackinaw Coats Liiather Coats W indbreakers
Suede Jackets Hosiery
The most comprehensive stock in the Interior.
S T E T S O N  A N D  B R O C K  H A T S  
F O R S Y T H  S H IR T S  A N D  P Y J A M A S  
J A N T Z E N  S W E A T E R S
T U R N B U L L ’S A N D  S T A N F I E L D ’S U N D E R W E A R  
N E C K W E A R  by Forsyth, ArroW j Atkinson’s Irish Poplin.
Y OU will recall that upon numerous occasions I  have advised you that 
it was necessary that amendments should be m ade to the BriUsh  
North America Act in  o r d e r  that British Columbia m ight be placed in  a 
thoroughly sound position. I  also pointed out that there were other 
matters o f common concern to the provinces and the Dom inion upon  
which new understanding and agreement should be reached bu t which 
can he adjusted under the constitution as it  how stands.
I  have.been advised by the R t. Hoh. 
W . L . MacKenzie K ing, that a confer­
ence o f  the provinces and the Federal 
Government a t O ttawa w ill be called 
soxaetime in  Novem ber to consider 
these matters.:
I had hoped this year to  v is it a ll parts 
o f  th is  province and regret th at I  have 
n o t been able to do so on account o f  
pressing work. I  hove, however, during 
the past tw enty years, many tim es 
visited every section o f  B ritish Columbia 
as a Miuister o f the Crown and as Leader 
6f th e  Opposition. \Fith th is personally 
gained knowledge and w ith  the advice 
o f  m y colleagues and members o f  the 
legislature who represent a ll parts o f  the 
province, I  feel th at I  am  in  in tim ate  
touch with the requirem ents o f  our 
people. : _____  _ _________ _— 1
During the past year, through foresight- 
in  keeping a nest egg o f  some tw o 
m illion dollars, your governm ent was 
able to  carry out a considerable am ount 
o f  ^vork o f  very useful character in  
various parts o f  th e  province Approxi­
m ately 300 m iles o f  hard surfacing o f  
roads was carried ou t th is year.
In  this regard I  was criticised , from  
certain quarters, who alleged th a t the 
money was being spent in  th e  various 
constituencies fo r  partisan purposes. 
These critics c la im ed • th a t the ex­
penditure should have been concentra­
ted in  the larger centres. Y ou r govern­
m ent is determ ined th a t a ll parts 
o f  the province shall receive equal 
consideration.
Special provision was made in  the sum 
o f  five hundred thousand dollars to  
assist o iir m unicipalities.
During the tw o years your governm ent 
has been in  office i t  has had to  face 
two problems! (1 ) to  m eet th e  im m ed i­
ate present w ith  th e  resources a t our 
command, and; (2^ to  lay  plans for 
future upbuilding.
Next m onth, accom panied by several 
o f  m y colleagues, I  shall proceed to- 
Ottawa to  go in to  consu ltation w ith  
the other provinces and the-Dom inion- 
I  fee l sure th at w e  shall carry w ith  us 
the very best wishes o f  our people^ » »
' a whole fo r  a m ost successful mission.
By-Law No. 653, renewing the lease 
to the Aquatic .Association of the site 
occupied by their buildings in the City 
Park, was reconsidered, finally passed 
and adopted.
Poundkeeper’s Report 
The report of the Poundkeeper, Mr.
J. Powick, for the month o f September, 
showed that the animals impounded 
during the morith included ten head 
of cattle and two dogs. The cattle 
were released on payment of a total 
of $30.00 in fees; one dog was re­
leased on payment of $2.00 in fees, and 
the other, being unclaimed, was de­
stroyed.
Lease O f Property
Lot'4rBlock^irM ap^627^as-rented^ 
to Mr. E. J. Maguire from Oct. 15, 1935, 
at a monthly rental of $5.00, payable 
in advance.
Subdivision Plan Approved
A  plan of subdivision of Lots 1, 2 
and 3, Block 6, Map 462, received for­
mal approval.,
Tag Day For Poppies
The request was grafted of the K e­
lowna Branch, Canadian Legion, to 
hold a tag day for the sale o f poppies, 
oh Saturday, November 9th, the pro­
ceeds to be used for relief of veterans 
and their dependents in necessitous cir­
cumstances.
Purchase O f Stocks For Sinking Fund
As investments for, Sinking Fund ac­
count, it was resolved to purchase from 
Wood, Gundy &  Co., Ltd., Province of 
Alberta four per cent bonds, due June, 
1938, of par value £1,700, at 96 and ac­
crued interest, and from the Domimon 
Securities Corporation, Ltd., Province 
of Saskatchewan six per cent bonds, 
due July 1st, 1938, par value $3,000, at 
102 and accrued interest.
Dominion Breakwa.ter
In compliance with the request of 
the Dominion Department of Public 
Works, the following resolution was 
passed:—
“Resolved that, in consideration of 
the Federal Department o f Public 
Works erecting a breakwater on Dis­
trict Lot 4083, in the City of Kelowna, 
w e agree to pass a By-Law, as soon as 
the necessary plans have been prepared 
and approved, granting the Depaf tment 
an easement on the said lot for the said 
breakwater and perniitting the area of 
the said lot under water and enclosed 
by the breakwater to be used as a har­
bour for boats of the public, and to al-. 
low  the public access to the shore frona 
■such harbour.”
The Council adjourned, until Mon­
day, November 4th.
It  should be hard for you to ask for anythingTor Fall which' 
we cannot supply at prices consistent with honest mer­
chandise.
“WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING  WE SELL”
SPORTS JACKETS
Donegal and heavy diagonal patterns; swing backs and d »q  r  A  
plain with half belts; splendid value......  ..........
MEN’S OVERCOATS
G r°ey?aS dbh S  still 'p r i* o S n S 5  ab^chtochmas. These®are smartly 
tailored and so reasonable. g ] _ g . . 5 0 ,  $ 2 2 . 5 0 »  $ 2 5 . 0 0
YOUNG MEN A N D  BOYS from the 18-year-old down
brother. These are mannish coats and real materials. P A
Large sizes, $1355; Medium, $10.95; Boys ............... •
ONE SEE IS WORTH A  MilL- 
LIO N  TE LLS—Confucius.
Perhaps the old sage who first 
uttered these words had rio 
thought in mind of such mat­
erial things as men’s clothing. 
Certainly there is no subject 
to which this proverb can be 
applied more aptly. N o a- 
mount o f “TELLS”  of any 
clothing line can equal one 
“ SEE”  for yourself. There are, 
however, many things to. 
“TE LL” about the nevv ideas 
and colourings for this sea­
son, so that you may more 
thoroughly enjoy .the .“ SEE” 
and appreciate its originality.
Hiom as Lawson, Ltd.
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SOME NOVEL PO INTS
m a k i n g  JELLIES
Variety O f Conserves Can Be Made 
From One Lot O f Apples
REVENUE POSSIBILITIES
FROM  SEWAGE M A TE R IA L
Penticton Municipal Council Consults 
Government Bacteriologist
.  ^PRIME MINISTER
TTIE g o v e r n m e n t  o f  t h e  PRO VIN CE  OF . B R IT IS H - C O LU M B IA
PENTICTON, Oct. 23.—The possibili­
ties of obtaining revenue from  sewage 
disposal have ,been discussed by the 
Municipal Council with R i c h a r d  
Holmes, specialist in bacteriology, of 
the Dominion Experiniental Station, 
Summerland, who claims that it is pos­
sible to obtain fertilizer from  activated 
sludge. It can be rendered free from 
disease, he told the Council, which is 
considering the matter.
PENTICTON ROTARIANS
TO PU T ON DRIVE
For those housekeepers who are on 
the lookout for something different on 
the je lly  shelf this fall, the followm g 
interesting hints by the Dominion Fruit 
Branch Demonstrator and Lecturer 
w ill prove very acceptable. -
In apple jelly, she says, boiVa piece 
o f root ginger, a few  sticks o f cinna­
mon or leaves of sweet geranium, 
peach or mint, or add a few  drops of 
almond extract or oil of peppermnt 
after the je lly  has been removed from 
the fire. A  little red fruit colour may 
be added i f  the je lly  is pale. Thus, 
from  one lot of apples a variety of je l­
lies may be made. .
Green plum je lly  is unusual. Green 
plums do not je lly  well, so it is better 
to use some pectin with them. _
Jelly made of apple, quince, and 
cranberry is of dark rich colour and of 
good consistency. In m a l^ g  i^t, eqiml 
quantities of the three fruits should be 
used with cup of sugar to one cup 
o f combined juice. -
“Wealthy” apples make good je lly  
put the jelly lacks colour and is of 
very mild flavour. It is excellent, 
therefore, for use with other fruit 
juices which do not je lly  well. The 
follow ing recipes w ill give something 
different”  in conserves: ^
Apple, carrot and peach —  Two cuPs 
diced apples (do not peel), 2 cups diced 
carrots, 2 cups diced peaches, 2 cups 
sugar, 1 cup honey. M ix and let stand 
over night. Cook until the mixture is 
clear. Pack in hot jars and seal at
OlllC0a *
Peach and cantaloupe — Three cups 
diced peaches, 3 cups diced canta­
loupes, 3 cups sugar, 2 oranges, cup 
almonds. Blanch and shred the al­
monds, mix with
and cook until thick ,and clear. Pom  
into sterilized glasses. Seal with par­
affin wax when cold.
McKenzie
W  GROCER
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100% S E M O L IN A
That’s the guarantee with NAPOLEON BHAND C A PE LM N I and
SPAGHETTI, offered in this week’s list o f Specials,
at, per 20-lb. box ......... -     •— • •••
«XHE BEST O LIVE  O IL IN  THE W ORLD”
That’s the claim fo r  Napoleon Brand Extra Virgin. O live O il offered 
Sethis w L k ’s Special ati $2.50 for a gallon, and $1.35 for half gallon.
Funds To Be Raised For Improvement 
Of Basketball Hall
PENTICTON, Oct. 23.—Thd Pentic­
ton Rotary Club w ill start a drive 
shortly for funds with which to instal 
hot and cold showers in the basketball 
hall here.
QUICK SUDS \
!• or I Wo sIt h o ,for I ho ri;*.h pfjn *
Tor Ihc Wdshm^mochine-oiMfor Mflhing clothes oA*r 
Nochlpplng^ Nob^ lKer,
f f
1 9 c
4 PACKAGES 
FOR ......... 2 5 c
NEW  ZEALAND  APPROVES
e c o n o m ic  s a n c t i o n s
iU I Parties In Parliament Agree Upon 
Measure
W ELLINGTON, N.Z., Octi 23.— Ap- 
nfoved by all parties, t l^  b ill emppw-
ming th e  New Zealand-GPvernmenO^ 
apply economic sanctions under the 
covenant of the League of Nations_was 
passed by the House of Representatives
* ° P r L e  Minister Forbes saiff that the 
b ill made no reference to the Italo-
Ethiopian dispute.
PER
p a c k a g e
The above are a few  of the score of our SPECIALS being offered this
week.
PER
BOTTLE 2 2 c
HAVE YO U  TRIED MUSHROOMS ON TOAST ?
Ask for a 25c can of Creamed Mushrooms and follow  the directions.
You won’t be sorry.
W e  h a v e  th e  Genuine Sheep’s M ilk, Societe Osiris—
R O Q U E F O R T  C H E E S E
which is wonderfully rich and creamy. T ry  it on sandwiches.
GOOD SERVICE! GOOD Q U A L IT Y ! GOOD V A LU E !
Geo. S. McKenzie
